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ON 70-MILE FRONT
fCity Gives Go-Ahead for Houses
Building Law 
Made To Neel 
Federal Plan The Pam pa News

CA N A D IA N  HERO

Pampa'* fitv commission went 
»ll-oul this afternoon to give co
operation to a government housing 
projret here by passing an cmcr- 
genry wartime ordinance to make 
the city's plumbing code coincide 
with federal specifications on new 
housing.
Patnpa's building code calls (or the 1 

use of lead and brass connections I 
in all plumbing The new ordinance 
will validate the government specif!- j 
cations that cast-iron may be used 

Mayor Farris Oden said it is the 
hope of city officials that the gov
ernment will cooperate with the 
city and use lead connections if | 
they are available at any time in 
the future.
The war production board recent- j 

ly announced that the shortage of j 
lead and brass In tire nation now is 1 
more acute than ever, and that the | 
use of these two vital war materials ) 
would be restricted for civilian pur- 1 
poses.

City Manager W C dcCordova 
reported to the commission that the 
city had conducted a survey in 
houses constructed one and two 

See HOUSING LAWS, I*a*e B
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C O U N TY  BUYS SUPERFORTRESS!

Veterans Receive 
Top Attention As 
Congress Opens
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JlTtXJE S. 1). STENNIS, CIIAlllWAX
CRAY COUNTY WAR FINANCE COMMITTEE

I AM DELIGHTED TO ADVISE YOU THAT RASED ON 

OFFICIAL SALES REPORTS THROUGH DECEMBER -iOth GRAY 

COUNTY HAS ACHIEVED ITS OBJECTIVE IN THE PURCHASE 
OF A B-2!) SUPERFORTRESS AND SALES STILL COMING IN 
PLEASE EXTEND MY SINCERE APPRECIATION TO ALL 

THE CITIZENS OF CRAY COUNTY FOR THIS FINE ACCOMPLISH
MENT.

NATHAN ADAMS, CHAIRMAN WAR FINANCE COMMITTEE 
OF TEXAS.

WASHINGTON, Jan 3 i/l'i 
PropoaaLs to aid veterans predomi
nated today among bills Introduced 
as the 79tli Congress opened

Approximately 500 measures were 
on file In the House, less than hah 
the usual number at an o|)ening ses
sion.

They ranged all the way from 
claims measurer, to pay someone 
damages to far-reaching suggestions 
for overhauling government proced
ure—but the theme of scores of 
them was "Let's help the veterans 

One big 11011-war measure, flic 
$500,000,000 omnibus Rivers and 1 
Harbors bill, which was killed in a 1 
Congressional deadlock on the cl<>s-J 
ing day of the 78th Congreis, was!
Mftaltrodured by Rep. Bland fD -Va.. ! WASHINGTON. Jan 3 f/p, 

H ie  sought-after spot of H it I | .fuines !•' Bvrnes called on selective 
went to a veterans' proposal submit- s,.rvir(. „ * , iu take steps for the 
ted by Rep I.udlow (D-Indt It t:>1 immediate induction Into the armed 
designed to speed up disability ben- ) srrvlr,.s Is ,| „„UKtl 2ft who
eflts for honprably discharged scr- Ilow h,lV(. mturnl deferments
vice personnel.

Gray count Ians have invested 
$600.(MX) in war bonds applicable to 
life purchase of a B-29 Superfort
ress like those which today bomh- 
ed J i|xin and tile Island "of For
mosa This information was re
ceived in n I cleg ram (reproduced 
atiovei by County War Finance

18-25 Age Farm 
Hands Deferred 
Nay Be Drafted

Mai. David Vivian I iirrir, above, 
of (a  Hid as south Alberta R a i
ment. Canadian armored rorpx, 
has bren awarded the Victoria 

ft Cross for caliantrv and outstand
ing l'»adrrship in thrfe-day bat- 
lie for St. I«amhert Mir Dives, 
'France. He and his force of 173 
men—all of whom were wounded 
or killed before achieving their

Compromises Are 
In Prospect For 
Peace Conferees

WASHINGTON. Jan. 3—
Diplomats here settled down to
day for a continuous give and take 
among the major Allies on post- 1 
war l.uropr. to last long after the 
shooting has stopped.

President Roosevelt set the stage 
for numerous compromises when 
he offered litlle hope that Allied 
differences ran he reconciled at 
his forthcoming meeting with 
Premier Stalin and Prime Min
ister Churchill.
The Allies have a g<x>d set of | 

principles, he said, but the practical v 
problem is how to applv them to 1 
every hill and valley. The Presi- j  
dent said you do the best you can

Mr Roosevelt not only agreed 1 
with reporters that differences ex
ist. but emphasized lie expected 
them to continue in one form or 
another

Earlier. British Ambassador Lord
Halifax had pointed up flic mam employment agency anil the Cabo*
nnncHnxt evi < u Iiifll Ilwv AlIir*C cfl!I - - - - - -

' 1  . *

Snow Stops Aerial
Cover in Belgium

By WILLIAM L. RYAN 
Associated Press War Editor

U. S. Third army forces smashed 5Vi miles northeast of 
Bostogne today on the diagonal railway toward St. Vith, 
and the Germans in the south at the same time lashed oat 
furiously ot a dozen places on o 70 mile winding front from 
the Saar to the Rhineland.

Lt. Gen. George S. Patton's troops and armor beat to the 
outskirts of Mithomps and into the Maister forest through 
stubborn resistance os snow fell again over the Germans' 
bulge in Belgium, curtailing tactical air support.

The American line in the south held the Germans to limited 
gams, but the new attacks, which may yet prove to be a new 
abase of Marshal von Rundstedt's offensive, have cost the 
Americans their th in foothold -on- Germon so*4- -northeost of 
sarreguemines The Germans have dented the line on a five- 
rule stretch southeast of Bitche in gains up to two miles

For the 12th consecutive day, U. ---------------------------------— - —
B heavy bohvbers smashed at sour- __
ees of German supplies Eleven him- X | | n O il* ff  A V * fc  I n  a  Ip  A  
dred Fortresses and Liberators l I l l J J C l l U I  Iw  1 " Q K C

objective—cut one of Ihr main 
German escape route-, from the 

Caen-Falaise pocket

struck at rail and road centers in 
western Germany, dropping up to 
4,000 tons of explosives on important 
intersections

In the Belgian bulge, the Ameri
can. widened the Baslogne gap in 
the German southern flank amid 
growing indications of na/i with
drawals.
The German high command de

clared that eight U S divisions had 
been hurled into an effort to ring 
nazi positions in the Bastogne sec
tor. suggesting that some 110,000 

"Pampa women have responded to I Z me r leans were assaulting that sec - 
thr fullest extent to the calls that tor alone Th'e Germans said that

Women Respond, 
Nore Men Needed 
In Area Industry
have lieen issued by. the local U S

Committee Chairman S l)  .Stru
ms. Sales are still adding to the 
overall total. Judge Strnnis said 
today, expressing his personal 
gratification tliat. the comity would 
have Its name carried in t o  
battle on one of the world's great-

February
,, .. ,,, | Churchill and Stalin due early ining off the production lines, will ,

bear the name "Gray County. Tex- | 
as." Tlie county went over the top 
m the Sixth war loan drive, as 
announced recently by the chair
man. The quota was $1,160.000

Other House bills Introduced in
cluded one by:

Patman (D-Tcxasi to terminate 
authority o( the treasury to Issue 
interest-bearing obligations of the 
government to conuncreial banks, 
providing for an excise tax on rc- 

' tall stores.

d* WASHINGTON, Jan 3 -t/l’t New
republican members of the House 
got a foretaste of what it means to 
be a minority member When re
publicans showed up at (lie House 
chamber of an advance conference, 
they had to cool their heels in the 
corridors nearly 40 minutes waiting 
for the democrats to finish a meet
ing of their own

This was moving day for nearly 
-  70 members of the House. That

number took advantage of their 
seniority rights to move into choice 
Office suites vacated by the defeat 
or rctirepicnt of former members.

. One of Congress' most colorful in
vestigating groups, the Dies commit
tee. passed out" of the picture at the 
stroke of midnight last night

Renewed five times since Its crca-
* tion In May, 1938. the committee

set up to investigate un-American
- activities is not expected to win a 

sixth lease

Local Woman Is Told
•»

Of Brother's Death
Pfc. Woodrow Davenport. 28, 

brother of Mrs. H R Morcc of 
Tampa and Mrs. Scnlcc Cloyd of 
Dalhart, was killed in action In Ger
many, November 28.

t He was In the infantry and had
(  been overseas only a short lime be

fore he was killed, landing there 
Sept. 20. He served in the army two 
and one-half years.

He Is survived by his mother. Mrs. 
H. L. Davenport of Clarendon, five 
brothers and four sisters.
"they are Clare tree or Hillsboro, 

Charlie of Canyon, Jay and Wilson 
of Oklahoma. Ira anti Ralph of 
Clarendon, Mrs. Robert Thompson 
of Carter, Okla.. and Mrs. O L. WII- 
klnson of Clarendon

*| Sir StaHord Seeks 
Btaidary Recasting

LONDON, Jan. 3 (/Pi- air Stafford 
minister of aircraft pro- 
and former ambassador to 

r, urged today a recasting of 
boundaries "on a safei1 

pattern” to keep the peace, but 
cautioned against wholesale revenge 
on the German people.

Th F  ' Outlining a policy “of practical 
Christian idealism," Sir Stafford

There are 3C4.000 in flits age group 
with deferments

Presidential Secretary Stephen 
Early said the war mobilization di
rector had made the request to Mat 
Gen Lewis B Hersliey “ because of 
representations made to him by the 
army and navy that they mu i have 
men

So, Bit nos pioposed to tap this 
new souree of manpower, for tile 
armed services

It represents tlie largest, remain
ing source ol young men

Byrnes acted in the wake ol re
port'; that War Food Administrator 
Marvin Jones was opposed to any

See FARM HANDS, Page 6

Story Tells of Nore 
Elite Troop Murders

By W ILLIAM  BOM
W ITH AMERICAN ARMIES IN 

BELGIUM Jan 3— 'Delayed' AT 
—Veterans of the battle of St 
Vith deelared with grim memory to
day that eight men of a captured 
supply train had been shot to death 
bv an SS officer

Nine men were manning tlie sup
ply train It was caught by a
German armored column after bull - 

• dozer tanks had knocked out five 
; of the enemy tanks. The veterans 
¡said the nine prisoners were lined 
j up in a field and an S3 officer 
1 went down the line, shooting alter
nate men in the back of the head 
with a revolver When he started 
down the line a second time one 
of the men made a breeak for It 
He was hit in the neck as lie was 
clearing a fence. He played dead for 
nearly three hours and finally made 
Ills way back to his outfit. But all 
the remainder were killed.

Pampa Is Struck
From A ll Sides 

Note to New Senators: No With Shortages
Carnation in thé Chamber

By t K ANTIS .1. KELLY
WASHINGTON. Jan 3—MV This Is fair warning that no new 

Senator iuui better show up on the job wearing a rernaUott In Iris 
buttonhole.

'lliere's a rule, see? 'Ilie standing orders ol the Senate. I’agr 
lift of tlie Official Senate Manual, declare without compromise that 
"the sergeant-at-arms is instructed not to permit flowers to be brought

into tlie Senate chamber."

Manpower c-hortages are every 
where these days

Although It has had one for

Firs! Attack On 
Formosa Island

By LEONARD M il.LIMAN 
Associated Frews War Editor 
Strong waves of America» Su

perfortresses smashed at three Im
portant industrial cities 'today 1»
I heir first big raid of this year, 
while Tokyo radio reperted oew 
I S. transport movements smith 
of invasion-threatened Luzon is
land in the Philippines.

Japanese dispatches said 20 Phi
lippine-based I fberstors made
their second 1915 strike at Mani
la's Clark field and Gen. Douglas 

| MaeArthnr announced his bomb
ers had extended (heir field of op
eration to include Formosa, pri
mary enemy staring base between 
Japan and the Philippines.
Tokyo propaganda dispatches, 

the very near future Employment back at first before Hie German which have reported Ui<- recent arri-
, of women at- the Bowers plant, south i drive, braced late yesterday and Vnl of at least three convoys at Min-
' '  t Pampa. has been limited because the« halted the advance in the Low- q0rn island south of Luzon, claimed
"I inadequate bathing facilities ‘ er Vosges southeast of Bitche. tliat one transport was sunk and

over Ifttt women ate now employ-1 Maguiot line strongpolnt three damaged in repeated strikes
ot in Hie five Cabot plant,; in this Tlie German attacks were marked Tuesday at several convoy groups in 
are« Don M Cotilev. personnel di . . .  . 1  (he Mindoro sea
rector tor Cabot pays high tribute! Nee SNOW STOPS, Page *> 
to tlie women for their work How- " ~ ’

; ever there are in a 111 .jobs that 
i women cannot do. tusking the need 
p<r men gtcatry then ever befnr-. 

dlF' eld
TTie emergency shipping tush Is 

i concentrated a* the Bower* plant

questions on which thr Allies still 
have stormy sailing by stating that 
lie and Secretary of State Stettinins 
are seeking better means of ex
changing information among Brit
ain. tlie U. S. and Russia 

Tlie Rresident minimized diffietll- 
, . i ties of consultation, presumably

csl bombers Sonic B-29 now roll-1 looking forward to his meeting with i defimtely will lie more jobs open in Patch's doughboys In the south fell

companies." Betty Dunbar of the 
Cabot women:; (lersoniiel o ffe r  aid 
today

Miss Dunbar said tliat the |>osl- 
itions often tor wotncl in the Cabot

since their offensive started Dec 16 
American casualties exceeded 59,000 

The Germans had gained up lo 
two miles in one area against 
Third and Seventh ,:rmy positions 
in the south, in fanatical fighting 
While the lighting in the Belgian

shops and carbon black plants have | salient approached something like 
nearly all lieen flllrd. but. tlipre j »  stalemate. Lt Gen Alexander M

long time, thr City of Pampa now because It Is the on'y one with am-
really is beginning to feel.the pinch 
of a workers’ dearth.

At this forenoon's ettd commis-

pic supplier, of rubber black, so es 
sentisi In the making of tires 

Conio? released the figures today

AFL, CIO Fight 
For Control In 
Western Union

sion meeting in city hall. Cltv M a n - !» "  "umber ot men hired for
ager W C. deCordova reported tliat work yesterday A total of 13 sol-

Trainee Transfer 
Points Up Crisis

Approximately 16.000 “on-llir- 
liiu" trainees in I lie AAF training 
command have been transferred to 
.permanent party status effective 
January 1. It was annottneed this 
week, by Lt Gen Barton K Yount, 
commanding general with head
quarters In Port Wortti 

In making tlie annolinreiiient. 
General Yount issued a statement! ¡mV( 
to lie read tlie trainees by com
manding officers throughout ttie 
training command.

The statement was read "on-tiic-

And another tiling, Messrs. Ful
la iglit. Hoey. Johnston. McMahon,
Misses. Mycns Taylor. Capchart,
Donnell. Hickenloo|ier, Morse and 
SalUuistall: v

Just because you’ve been elected 
to tlie Senate, »^nii't try to fire any 
union soldiers Mnployrd by the Sen
ate 'See page JI4. same manual > or 
set up a private art studio in any 
Kami of the capítol 'Page 142.1, or 
carry a lighted cigar into tlie
Senate chamber 'Rule xxxlv . , and lrH.sl> CBi|s." deCordova

Naturally, with an institution like kdl"‘M ?
Congress which has been doing bus- I sala

he lias been swamped with calls 
about conditions or alleys in Pam
pa

Householders complain ol dead 
tree limbs and dried weeds clutter
ing the alleys and ask tliat they be 
hauled away ,

Tti.it's where the trouble contes 
in.

Tlie city manager says tliat. try

Iters and nine civilians responded 
to (lie rail tor, workers The soldiers 
will work only on their ofi days.

—One

A Japanese communique reported 
•hat about 90 Saipan-based B-29s 
made today's attack on Japan. The 
main force hit the repeatedly bombed 
aircraft city of Nagoya while other 
units struck at the flanking cities of 
Osaka and Hamamatsu 

Tokyo claimed that 17 Superforts 
were shot down and 2ft damaged. 
The communique admitted some 
damages were inflicted in the Nag- 

ya and Hamamatsu areas by enemyWASHINGTON. Jan 3 -b fv  ____________
ot t he biggest organizations show- ln' enli” r'v pomt*. • 
downs between the AFL and CIO phllippuie-based Liberator» open-
hegtns today In the vast Western rd 191i „  „n ^ p n g  New Year's
Union system d iy s(rjke at Manila’s Clark field

win worn oniy on meir on au.ve. National labor relations board Continued U S. air strikes over 
wliiie lhe civilians will be employed elections will be conducted for the the entire Philippines area coinct-
on a full-time basts "ext week until all those eligible ded in the islands, that the Ameri-

Reno Stinson, assistant executive j to v"te among tlie 60.000 employes cans were preparing to invade Idi
ot Mir Cabot plants In Mils area, said hove cast a ballot in tlie contest, zon _
tliat tilts was a gratifying response j  for collective bargaining represen-
to tlie appeals marie from both the talion. are the AFL's Commercial
soldiers and the civilians. Telegraphers union and the CIO's

.... ...... ...... . ....  Yesterday thr federal government American Communications asso-
as tie will, lie cannot find men to ! made an appeal directly to (versons ] elation
man tlie trucks to haul the rubbish.^^»f this area to respond at once to The elections constitute one of tlie 

"We have enough trouble getting a Call for 7ft "worker* to help load | largest collective bargaining, votes) 
men to make tlie regular weekly I carbon blark. urgently needed lor j  ever held by tlie NLRB ,

1 There was voting today at Dallas. t,,dav bv *** r« ! Mn‘S8*0M'

Vacancy Filled, 
Another Created

A vacancy in the county offices

(ness since 1789, a lot of traditions) 
grown up and most of them

The city manager also stated that 
hr is short on meter readers ,in the

have been embodied in tlie big black , r '*s department and 1 " j ,
role book you'll be banded today j ' ™ n » *  w»*  BeW
Wttti vnur O ffice  kev soldiers from Pamtw armv air Held

1 ,..N ‘.r ” , 0. K „  . . i It is possible, he said, that he mayHie benate chamber shall not be) *., . ■* , ;_____ ____,____
line ' trainees at Pampa army ah , granted for any other purpose than » bu*ln the services of the men from
Held bv̂  Col Joseph F Carroll 
commanding officer 

General Yount explained that "on- 
tlic-line” trainees are enlisted men

for flic use of the Senate," rtuie i 
xxxiv states, climinatmg the chance 
that a member might borrow it to 
run off his home movies or hold a

Rule ! lhp air forccs on t,lcir oti lirne
1 "Our telephone complaints are

See WOMEN RESPOND. Page 6

Jury Begins On 
Chaplin Verdict -

Tulsa. Houston. El Paso, and San 
Antonio in the Gull division ol the 
Western Unton Tn that division t lie ]0,1 rnpn

and one resignation has been re
ceived leaving Gray county short

. told the Baptist union that Ger
many must be «tripped of power 

to wage «or, end war
•tripped of

___ __ ____  wage tear, ai
criminals must be punished

Hardware.
Advt.

earmarked for aircrew training as j taffy-pull for his friends and kins- 
a pilot, bombardier, or navigator. ; men " 
who has been serving as a student j
airplane mechanic on flight lines j ^ -------------
of flying schools to "learn by do- |
ing" wlnle awaiting assignment to M n r p I I  B i l i k  C a n
pre-flight school on a semorily basis i 1 1UI c  w ’  K O U

The term "(lermatient party", h e ' _  . .  • , mm .
explained, applies to overhead or | Q g  U S 6 (I  111 N C X IC O
administrative personnel wlio per
form the duties necessary for opera- ' MEXICO CITY, Jan 3—i/1T—U S
o . . . . . v , .  . . .  . „  bills of from $1 to $20 denomination
See TRAINEE TRANSE ER. Page 6 may now ^  imported and used here.

i jt WBS announced officially today.

LOS ANGELES. Jan 3--'/P>- A
fewer than they used to be. " Mir 'urv starts deliberating today on ton. and on Jan. 5 at AmartU"
citv manager said, but there still whether Charlie Chaplin Pictured ----------------------------
are many who will have to bear by Joan !Bern , attorney to- a I'Ht- 

over and •erous cliaracter and b> Ins own 
lawyer as a man proved innocent by 
science—is the fatlirr of her 14- 
month-old daughter

with us until the war is 
we can resume service as usual'

Governor Says 
Taxes Sufficient

to fill the required poai-
AFL organization involved was the ) *-*of's .._ . ", ... . . . .  , , . t  A landers, editor ana puonsn-Te egraph Workers federal I-abot 1 . . . .. . .  , . , or of thr Mf'l-pan News, was »p-
w .th ’tlm CTO  '  “  K ta , ‘S i t in ted  by the county e m is s io n

The schedule called lor voting to- as justice of the Pr^ CtreSJ
morrow in the Gulf division al Fort j ,A> succeed • health
Worth. Oklahoma Citv. and Galves- signed because o t ■

Mark Denson, who lias been fie r i-
ed to a third term as county sur
veyor. has submitted his resignation 
to thr commission Denson sold In 
h letter to olfieials that he plans to 
establish ills residence In Califor
nia . .

The 18 years I have lived in 
pleas-

Condition of State,
National Banks Asked

J', The Gray county have been very pless- 
v todav I ant and I will always remember my- -  —. -i i-  _ _

BULLETIN
LONDON. Jan. 3—</l*i—'The An

kara radio announced tonight the 
Turkish Grand National Assem
bly had voted unanimously to 
break o ff diplomatic and eeonomie 
relations with Japan, effective next 
Saturday.

ADML NIMITZ WRITES:

COMMANDER OF LOST 
SUBMARINE IS PRAISED

DALLAS. Jan 3 l/P> -High praise i last run of the Harder deep in 
of thr courageous exploits of Com- | enemy wntors, designated It as the 
■...... . ......... 1 * ' " — ’— “ * ’ ‘ most brilliant submarine patrol ofmander Samuel D Dealey. of Dal
las, lias lieen |iaid by Admiral Clies- 
ter W Nimltz in a recent, letter 
lo O. B. Dealey, uncle of the com
mander of tlie missing U.S.N sub
marine Harder.

Wearer of four Navy Crosses, tlie 
army's Distinguished Service Cross, 
two Presidential citations and re
cently cited for the Congressional 
Medal of Honor. Commander Dea
ley Is believed to be the mast de
corated naval officer of World War 
IÏ.

A navy communique announced 
yesterday that the 1,524-ton Harder 
was overdue from patrol and pre
sumed loat. Conidr Dealey was list
ed as missing tn action.

Only a few months ago, the navy 
In endorsing the historic next to

¿¿¡a

the war." Full details have been 
withheld for reasons o f military se
curity.

"Commander Dealey was one of 
our most daring and successful sub
marine commanding officers. He 
was mast highly regarded for his 
bravery, coolness In action and hts 
superb leadership by his brother o f
ficers and by his force commander." 
Admiral Nlmitz wrote 

"In  addition to startling tonnage 
credited to Commander Dealey's 
submarine, actual.figures not re
leased for security reasons, he dar
ingly rescued a U. 8. aviator downed 
on a net of a Japanese-held island 
while his ship was under fire from 
the beach." Admiral Hlmlta wrote.

1  ’ . Jt ' ■/ jtf
l&fc.

AUSTIN. Jan 3—i4*i—Governor 
Cokc-R. Stevenson said yesterday

_____________ j , he saw no need for new overall
Hitherto, as a war measure to j  state taxes, but added there may 

prevent large sums in North Atneri- ) be need for equalization of some 
can bills from being used by enemies | *ax structures.
of Hie Allied nations, the Importa-1 At a press conference the governor 
tion, exportation and use of such | f'a*r* 1 a sross receipts tax on 
bills was limited here to thase of $2 alr transportation might be needed 
denomination. as a"  cquaUzation matter.

Tlie prohibition to circulate bills1 , He added that before the ses-
ol more than $20 denominations still Probably « ' l l  an-1 tiounce appointments to thr board

Only t.!ic judge's instructions on 
points of law remained before tlie) WASHINGTON. Jan. 3
even women and five men retire to) comptroller of the currency IUUd> t --------- -- - -  - . .

ihr jurv room, trailing such menial ) issued a call for a statement on friends here." Denson said in a wi
relines a-s (lie final booming plea of tlie condition of all national banks ter 
Joan's 77-vear-nld counsel. Joseph at the close of business Saturday.
Scott ! Dn 3C

'Tell ll lo him! Give u to him! I Simultaneously, the federal deposit

It is not known whether a succes
sor will be appointed at this time

exists

Danes Blow Up Nazi 
Manufacturing Plant

STOCKHOLM. Jan. 3—</D—Eighty 
Danish patriots have blown up a 
radio manufacturing plant in Cop
enhagen which makes "magic eyes" 
and other parts tor t.lie German V-2 
weapon, the Free IJnnish press ser
vice said today

Tlie Danes overpowered 20 fac
tory guards early yesterday morning, 
killing one of them, the dispatch 
added

Noted Figure In 
Kidnap Cose Dies

NEW YORK. Jan. J—</P9— Dr. 
John F. Condon, «4, who became 
widely known aa "Jafsie." the In
termediary who delivered $M,$0* 
ransom In the Lindbergh kidnap 

at hi.

oourtoou» Mrvtoa at 
tan’«. ■ Advt.

of regents of the University of Tex
as the board directors of Texas 
A A* M. college and the slate lnard 
of education These nominees will 
be subject to senate confirmation 
and rejection as will several score 
of appointments made since the last 
general session

As plans for the new sesslbn 
began sharing house and senate 
chambers were splr and span end 
bustling with pre-session activity 
the governor said hr would prefer 
a simple inaugural ceremony on 
Jan 16, one week following the 
session's beginning

A joint house-senate committee 
oil Inaugural plans will be named 
after the session begins and mem
bers will confer with the governor 
and lieutenant-governor as to  thru 
wishes. Governor Stevenson said lie 
saw no need for an outdoor Inau
gural ceremony, tliat- the oaths 
could be administered i>erlmp« In 
the fall of the House of Representa
tives without fanfare or much for
mality.

DOI-IjABOIIATIONIHT DUCK art
LONDON. Jan 3 - The Pattttfadk 

sold Albert le Jeunr, fo rm e r «o n 
ager and chief editor of uW^PeUt 
Nloote, woe executed et dawn to
day by a  X tr ig^V H ^e fto r  conric-

Lct him, know that From now on.l 
you're stopped in vour tracks'."

Scott told the juror "You'll sleep 
well the ¿light you give this baby a 
name You'll lengthen vour days 
when you make Chaplin realize that 
tlie law treats him the same as a 
bum down on skid row "

Miss Berrv. 24. I he at tor-prndllc- 
•r's former drama pupil, wants him 
id nidged tlie father of tier baby. 
Carol Ann. and required to pay 
52.500 monthly support.

The comedian's lawyer. Charles tv 
Vl'lllman. In his own linal argument 
dressed |lie testimony of three phv- 
ielans. who said blood tests showed 

Chapll" could not be the parent

'GIVE ME A HOME'

insurance corporation issued a cal) 
for the condition o f all insured 
banks as of tlie same dale •

AUSTIN. Jan 3 "»’> The stale
tanking department today issued a 
call for tlie condition of all state 
banks as of Mie close of business 
on Dec 30. 1944

REPORT UNFOUNDED
VATICAN CTTY. Jan 3 -'**>-« 

report that Pope Pius X lt had ap
pealed to I lie belligerents to end 
the flgh'mg In Budapest was de
scribed here today as without found
ation Die report had berti broad
cast by the Parts radio 

• \

SINGING SOLON STANDS 
ON STEPS TOR SYMPATHYo

Montgomery Will Go 
With Ike Anywhere

I.ONDON. Jan. 3 — i/TV—F W i . ✓  
Marshal Sir Bernard I.. Mont
gomery iolrt Gen Elsenhower la 
a New Year's message that be 
and the troops nnder his rmunuMI 
would "follow yo» a »jabato.** - 

Both Ihr supreme commander 
and Ihr British field marshal,head 
of the list army group n ia | n $  
of the Canadian First and the 
British second »«wies, expressed 
confidence of victory tn IMS hi 
on exchange of greetings mode 
pohltr lodo»

NEW BIKHOr
BOSTON. Jen 3 '/Pi Most Rev. 

Edward Francis Ryan of Boston WO* 
consecrated today as bishop of the 
Catholic SEE of Burlington. Vt.

THE WEATHER
WASHINGTON. Jan .1 -i/D—Sen- 

itor-elecf Glen II Taylor gathered 
his family about him on the cold 
-.tops ot U»e Capitol this morning, 
drummed a chord on Ids battered 
mtijo and started singing 

“Oh, give me a home, near thr 
Capitol dome,

"With a yard where little children 
ran play—

"Just one ream or two. may - old 
thing will do—

"Oh, we can't find a pta-a-a-rr 
W atojr!"

If there weren't two
______ _ a daaen «UR
aad '  J

mile, the Idaho democrat observed 
conversationally:

These are serious times, but I do 
think tt would be a good Idea to 
put up a barracks where new mem
bers ol Cotigreaa could stay."

Mrs Taylor, an attractive brunette 
in a dark fur coal, put her arms 
around the two Taylor youngsters 
and said things were never like this 
bock in Pocatello.

Her husband, .a tinging cowboy 
who sang himself Into a Senate 

the folks
far thetr sane to

J• I  | IHmYi .
»  Taylors

WEPT TEXAS- 
Fair tbla after 
noon, tonight and! 
Thursday; codtefl //  j  
in P a n h s a d I r f  C 1 9
Thursday after 
noon..
« A M  »
1 A M   ------»
« A. M.  ----M
» A. M- — . . * J f
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It A. M.
II Mom 
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-too
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Pampa Wallops Panhandle ¡"¡g 
Panthers in 42 to 11 Rout nwuh cLsüp

U. S. Horsemen Temple university bounded back 
into its winter stride by trouncing 
Wyoming 39-27 alter the University 
of Puerto Rico staged a second-ha lf
rally to upset St. Joseph's college 
46-41 In Monday night's basketball
doubleheader at Convention hall.

Temple limited Wyoming to three 
field goals in the first half while the 
Owls made enough goals on its spot
ty shooting to gain a 17-6 half time
edge.

George Nostrand. 6-foot-6 Wyom
ing center, collected two of the Cow
boy's goals in the first half and 
lodped home three in the second
half to finish with 10 points.

Wyoming, national champion two 
years ago. was out-scored by only 
two field goals but made only (pie
point in nine tries at the foul line. 
The Cowboys meet Oklahoma A M  
M’s Cowboys in Oklahoma City Feb
ruary 3.

MEXICO cmr. Jan. S—<*>>—'"We 
are not inviting horses or horsemen 
to Mexico," Jo Orossman. public re
lations director of the Hippodromo 
de Las Americas, said Tuesday as 
racing became a “war casualty" in 
the United States.

"We are doing nothing to violate 
the spirit of U. S War Mobiliser 
James F. Byrnes’ ban on racing, ef
fective Wednesday," Grossman add-

Playing without the service of 
two first stringers. Joe Cree and 
J W Win borne, the Pampa Har
vesters swamped Panhandle’s Pan
thers last night 43-11.

Win borne, who will be eighteen 
next week, has Joined the navy 
and Cree has a slight cold.

Childress powerful Bobcats will 
invade Pampa tomorrow night in
stead of Friday night as had been 
scheduled. The Bobcat coach has 
two all-stale men from last year 
whu will take part in the annual 
basketball coaching school and he 

.«Md Iiot want to play Pampa Fri. 
day night and then take the boys 
to Wichita Falls, where the school 
I* being held.
The Harvester “B" squad met theli 

first defeat of the Season hv the 
amazing score of B-7 in a Slow game 
that was tied two-all at, the hull 
Burros of Panhandle led I lie sour
ing, getting live of his teams points 
W.hile Bernie Brown was sinking 
three for the Harvesters 

Jfehnny Campbell scored 12 points. 
Randall Clay rang up II, and Earl 
Davis made 10 jroints as the Har
vesters routed the game but out
classed Panthers in the nightcap of- 
the twin bill. Pampti held a 1G-5 
margin at the halftime intern fis
sion and were never threatened llu

MIAMI, Fla., Jan. 3— iff)—Their 
world fell apart today, but racing 
people kept their chins high.

A 78-year-old

IN DIFFEREMT ROLE
groom, who has 

spent 6« years around the tracks, 
seemed to put their thoughts Into 
words.

"We've got to do as UnjJe Sam 
says," commented the "'groom, 
Charles Bond of Hartford, Conn., 
an employe of the A. B. Carpenter 
stable.

This is all I know," he added, 
“ theres' nothing else that I can do. 
But if they can find anything else 
for me, I ’ll take it."

Ben C. Cassons. 63 years old, an
other groom for the Carpenter sta
ble, pointed to his neck.

“The boys overseas are taking It 
we can.”

Swedish Runner Supervisor of Minor We don’t need any more horses'
at our track. We were getting along

Leagues Is Selected
DURHAM, N. C., Jan. 3—t/P>— 

President W. G. Branham of the 
National Association of Professional 
Baseball leagues announced Tues
day the appointment of Willium B. 
Carpenter as umpire supervisor for 
the minor leagues.

Carpenter, veteran arbiter In the 
majors and minors in recent years, 
has been supervisor of International 
league umpires.

Branham also announced appoint
ment of a new revision committee 
which will work with a similar group 
from the big leagues in revising the 
present major-minor agreement.

fine before all this excitement start
ed In the United States. Now we’re 
getting a lot of headaches.” 

Grossman said reports have bqpn 
published extensively that the Mex
ico City racetrack will be an "es
cape" for horsemen in the United 
States, but added the management 
of the track does not desire that.

••I read one report that 5,000 
horses were headed to Mexico," he 
commented. "At the very most, we 
could only accommodate 500 more, 
but we have enough now.”

Grossman indicated that addi
tional work at the Hipodromo was 
the result of a flood of ’ inquiries 
from the United States had upset 
the routine.

STOCKHOLM, Jan. 3—(iP)—Gun- 
der Haegg, Swedish ml)ef In training 
for a proposed tour ■ of the United 
States, helped bring a sick woman 
from a mountain hut to medical aid 
on New Year’s day, the Swedish 
press reported from Oeatesund Tues
day.

The woman had been celebrating 
the holidays on a ski tour with her 
husband.

When the call for help came, 
Haegg and three other men set out 
immediately on , the 20-mlle sled 
trip to bring her to safety.

Although there still Is some doubt 
that Haegg will fly to the United 
States for the series of races start
ing late this month, the Svenska 
Dagbladet says Haegg lias his bags 
packed and is ready . to go. He 
originally was scheduled to reach 
the United States lids weelf but was 
delayed by airplane travel priorities.

Make breakfast preparations ahead 
of time. I f  you are plunning to have
muffins, measure dry and wet in
gredients the night before. Set the
table, too, before, going to bed.

there. If they can take It,
A veteran of .the first World War, 

Cassons was born near Lexington. 
Ky., and has been employed in rac
ing for 25 years.

“ I ’m willing to go Into defense 
work or any other kind of work,” he 

pot much m v r a m r Mexplained, “but there’s 
that I  can do.”

Predictions as to the duration of 
the government ban on racing which 
became efefctive today varied:
. "We won’t run- again for four 

years." said R. T. Shepp of Colum
bus, O , trainer for the R. J. Dlenst 
stable.

But Jockey

Bangkok Is called the “Venice of 
the Orient” because of a network of 
canals which once provided cross 
streets.. NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 3—(A»l—Joe 

'W. Brown’s favored Pox Brownie 
outran a Held of 14 in the New 
Year’s handicap. $2.500 added fea
ture, at the Fair Grounds Monday 
to win over CUipamunk by half 
a length. Bert, a fielder, came in 
third.

The nine race morning card was 
staged before a gay holiday crowd of 
about 10.000 under cold, sunshiny 
weather conditions. Betting In the 
mutuels topped $300.000 on the next 
to the last day at racing, which 

the wartime’ bun after

ONE MINUTE 
used in sign
ing an appli
cation for Life 
Insurance may 
save your fam
ily years of 
hardship.

Ted Atkinson, who 
rode liis one-thousandth winner to
day, said: "1 don’t believe it will be 
long.”

"Racing can’t go out for keeps,” 
he said, seriously.

" It ’s meat balls and spaghetti for 
ine tonight," shouted Jockey J. ft. 
Layton as he hurst into the tack - 
room.

"That’s right,” Atkinson comment
ed, "boys who itave been on a diet, 
will be weighing 133« pounds by day 
alter tomorrow."

"We.hope the. harness doesn’t mil
dew," said several of the riders as 
they packed tlielr clothhig.
■ Outrider I, Dupps, a former jock

ey, said that "all the buys are brok
en hearted. This means the end of 
their careers for the time being.”

The bulletin board bore offers 
Iroin those seeking cheap horseflesh. 
Ollier - notices advertised northern 
farms suitable for winter training.

Prices up to $2,000 were offered 
for stallions Uy the government re
mount service.

Man Telephones Of 
Fire, Collapses

ABII.KNE, Jan. 3—(/Pi—As flames 
swept the home of W. A. Stephen
son-, assistant dean o f Hardin .Sim
mons university here, Ed Dickerson, 
77, puint contractor1, telephoned in 
the alarm and then collapsed.

Firemen found ills body between 
the telephone and an Outside editor.

Try one of our eight 
n e w l y  reconditioned 
alleys. You'll enjoy
bowling,

goes under 
Tuesday.

Fox Brownie ran the six furlongs 
in 1 12 5/5 ami paid Ills backers 
$5.20 for $2. , ----

PAM PA BOWLJOHN H. P LA N TT
Pb. 22 or 2261W 10914 W. Foster 112 N. Somerville

BY LESLIE TURNE«CooperationWASH TUBBS
AflEXT, BRILL 
INI AND EASY 
CONFER WITH 
COMMANDER 
KAY.U.S.N.

OUR SUSS OFTEN! WORK ON JAP
SHIPPING IN THOSE WATERS, 
COLONEL..I’LL SEE THAT ONE, 
WATCHES FOR CAPTAIN EASTS/ 

\ SIGNAL EACH 10 «£
ON THE DATES f OOCDI 

MENTIONED '• j f  ITU GIVE
p  - i , ------ / ME A  WAV'

/ v I BACK IF MV
/  \ PLANS GO

___\  ASTRAY.'

T hen you \  yes ,there is a  suitable
think ,SUH. \PLACE WEST OF HANGCHOW.
THAT l  COULD \ I  SHALL GET WORD/-----
LAND THERE,/TO MY MEN..THEY/ THAT I 
AND REFUEL /WILL BE WAITINGd/ 900 MU 
MY PLANE CLOSER

YES, COI BRILL .WE DESTROYED
l̂inni itLC CvYCDT enD DDUI/e .YOU w e r e  t  

AT YUSHAN,
GENERAL HLEF
t u k . w h e n w e  , .
HAD TO ABANDON / this CORRIDOR 16 5 m  IN 
THAT BASE TO CHINE6E HAND6!
THE ADVANCING J -------- >, |

^  J A P S ?  y "^L  ■ v 1

Sports Affected 
By Byrnes Order

• or it I... Byrnes’, idea that •f-F’.s 
l:>,old in put in the army tor liinil- 

i-d service or steered into essen
tial war plants, and that Congress 
should provide legislation to permit 
Hits, n present regulations prove 
inadequate to solve manpower prob
lems.

The director of war mobilization 
and reconversion figures that if a 
football player with a bad eardrum 
'■an hear the quarterback, lie can 
hear the first sergeant, or ut least 
I hi plant foreman.

But Byrnes was unable to say 
what percentage of 4-F's might be 
(ding into essential civilian jobs — 
where sports stars still might shine 
on l he playing field in off time. 
T he answer to that question may 
deterripne the future of sports while 
the war is on.

/  SO THERE WILL 
' BE A  SUBMARINE - 
OFF THE JAPANESE 
COAST AT THIS POINT. 
V  COMMANDER 7 y

INVENTOR? PAD
And Inventory Outfit

Pampa Print Shop
Next Door to the USO

306 W. Foster 
Phone 1233 

GUARANTEED TYPEWRITER 
SERVICE X REPAIR

HOLLYWOOD, Jan 3—t/Pi—Les
Horvath, Ohio State football star, 
will have a screen test and audition 
at Selznlck studio’ today for a part 
in the movie, “ Duel in the Sun,” 
Niven Busch’s novel of the West.

Horvath, All-America back In the 
East-West game at San Francisco 
Monday, wi¿ go to Arizona where 
shooting starts on the picture there 
January 28. if the test is successful.

In Enemy TerritoryALLEY OOP
r WELl, WÉ CANrf  WIN US N& M*g\ 
ju£t  SITYIW' HERE BUMPIN’ OUR 
r-x (SUMS — C’MON , YOU MONKEY
V  ----------1 «K E S —  ,—
m  [ le’s  g o * J

NATIONAL BOUNDARIES’VVHATCHA V ----------------- - r
E'KON HE'S ’ DON’T MEAN NOTH«’ 
¿IN’ OVER j TO CRITTERF- MESBE 
HERE IN ’ HE DON’T 

LEMC ]  KNOW MS )  'J?r f 
/  MASTER’S < -T4f  // 

T-\P'vCOME BACk J j ]  1 
/  /! I K  HOME! J  ,

YEH! THEM NEW JEWELS MUSTA /  HEY X-,' 
' LO O K .' \1 
OOP'S oc 
DINOSAUR?/

ELECTRIC W AXERS 
For Rent

Johnson and Tavern Wax 
and Furniture Polish

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY
314 W. f  oster I’ lione 1414

GONE TD HIS HEAD/ BUT 
THOSE LEMIANS ALWAYS 

\  WERE A BUNCH OF 
J 3 SCREWBALLS/

BUT. HIGHNESS. ISN’T 
|T STRANGE KING WOR 
WOULD LEAVE ONE OF 
HIS FRONTIER HOSTS 

. DESERTED?Save dabs of margarine and butter 
left on plates Keep it in a covered
container and use it fbr cooking.

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES By EDGAR MARTIN
‘ SKY !
ViVK'LQT.

W Ù

GO f

E>*t W iS T  r SUCH CMG Y O G  't'O 'LV . 
VOQGVOt V \ t . I 
'òO O T’b  ? \ \ V  W  
vo<a T f t t  . 
OV \A Y  V V 'f'L  « 
T O - J I 1

rjO  v o o -b t  O'ôÆ CT TO 
SSEAVY fXVOÆ W»\V ONS V W 'L t 
GOW.'i P 's T  Y O O yL  c o o v o  f 
fVtYV y O O ^ S tV 'sr ‘. n ------- * SM M -W  

TW t 
?Fs\\'t.S3T

VS NOTE ALLEY O O P ’S RECENT PASSAGE ACCOUNTS 
FOR THE ABSENCE OF LEMIAN »  ‘CCER GUARPS

N -N O  H O M E ,  
S W E E T  HOM E!
JEST THET 
T-TREME1NJLS
T R E E "
SM ACK ON TH 
SPOT W H A R  
O UR  HOME y  
u sE TA  
BE/e J g jm

’ L-LE’S  CO PORK AVENOO’
H-HOME.FAc>PY.r JFO'FOTY Y'ARS 
a h  w k  Arrs T ' J  r*\ b in  h a p p u y
LIE. DOW N \ TREDCIN'THIS 
WIF MAH FEET j ROAD T ' 

l  IN T H 'A IR  /HOME.SWEET 
f  A N 'SETTLE  /  HOME. -A N '  
l M AH  -X  THAR.CHILE,
\  B R A IN - Jf IT AWAITS U S -  
JS.-vr-r-. RIGHT ARGUN* , 

j V TH’ BEND.''.'' /

AH CivES YO'TM'SAME  
A ' e l  W ER AH GIVES T ' 
A N Y  STRANGER WHO 
AXES M E T 'M A R R Y  
HIM-"NO, THANK > 

t o * r r "

pTHINKsV/
M A H  If 

BRAIN J\
IS -dj

GO NNA
EXPLODE?.''

t>m  R ot#
p. AS S L E  D 1

!  H f / R .

Buy Bonds 
With Whot 

You Earn!W e  know  D ad and  M o th e r can  support you— but do 
you know Y O U  can  he lp  support a SOLDIER? You con help 
c lo the  h im — even put buMets in h is gun !

M o ke  your own m oney by c a rry in g  a route for The 
Pam p a N ew s. (T h e re  ore seve ra l good ones open now). 
How w ill th is  he lp  a so ld ie r?— U n c le  Sam is show ing  you 
the a n sw e r. A p p ly  C irc u la t io n  D e p t., Pam p a  News.

RED RYDER
VJE. KILLED 'I/ 1 WE 6UÎWED' EV\ 'F IN E.' WE’RE GATE 

NOW fKCFN THE PENITENTIARY-THE RCAP TAN DEAL IS PtlRlED WUH THE'V

AND H iR E’ó ÍH E Y tH*,NNS. \  
FIVE THOÜSikND i B A IR -- 1 
, 1 PROMISED r'V TOUR • 
< (  WORRIES 

N  VA RE O VER*

RED Ri TER, TH 
GOVERNOR AN’
his daughter J
AIN’ TH’ INJUN 

K ID  f

OUT — LOOKED 
JUST LIKE AiN 

. A C C ID E N T !^

That 's  * 1
TH’ EVIDENCE ■ 
WE NEED* 

NOW 1 HOPE 
RYDER ,

BACKS >
fA tU P ?  »

CAPTAIN YANK
R/CWT AND RfMEMftER,
WING, KFf-'P YOi iR CMINf— 
TUCt'vfD IN ANP CLOCHA 
)liR f ALI. rQPRfcCTLY . J

we nt (dOnn^ fall prec to ¡
9000 ;v/5/V TXAOi OUR CHC/7F3 AM
UOAI tAJWN SAFELY AND 5ECPE fLY /

(g)N THE OUTSKIRTS Of CANTON, 
LRAVF5 7WE JAPM K WITH MIS 
CAR ANP ADVANCES AtONE...i

Î4ÂDVLLSTËP OTF PiR^T, voun OO 
¡NEXT, WING— AND TMt WifJD UP | 
■■THE «ARAC MUT I PAH ADF | '

Ai r  I AM u Ë R Ë Ë F tT n M Ë r^ i^ V V V r ii 
SMALL SEE WHETHER ME EST ER ■
SEPTIMUS SINN E€S AN 0*P*-3VSAJT/ÛVS\ 
POOL-OR WHETHER TME MYSTERIOUS 
WEENO Tpy WILL PROVIDE A RWWT1T W  Q By J. R. WILLIAMS ! OUR BOARDING HOUSE

f  L ISTEN , W ORM .' \  
W H EN  M A  S E N D S  > 
SO M E SEW IN G  DOWN 
TO ME, DON’T  TRY TO 
M AKE IT LOOK LIKE 
SHE W A S  COOKING , 
AND SENDING OUR \ 
M E ALS TO U S ' YOU k 

. S M A R T  ALEC K/ /

NOTHIN O F T K  \  
K IN D — IF I  G O T > 
IT  A  L ITTLE  DIRTY 
A G IN S T  MV CLO’E S  
YOU ’P  INSU LT ME 

BY TELLIKJ’ ME I  
NEED  A  GOOD RENO
VATIN’ -- E R  A S T  ME 

IF I ’D C LEANED  
M Y  B IKE  WITH X  

h . ’EM .' /

Sure / you Both
BROTHER SAKE is  MY 
RIVAL FOR THE POST OF

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Why the Exodus?
MOW
GOME,
PEG?

' WeiL . SO LGNC, 
I  GOTTA GO 
OUT AND
see  r  l
CAN BPEAJ

into a 
meow , j 

session! J

j Ma r y , i 
/ G lV f UP.' 

ÒL’F. REIORA4 
CAMPAIGN f .  
RIGHT BAOv 

WHfc Kt 11 STARI FD'

; ORRV i CAN’T SNAP 
A 1 A HAM51JK ilR  W ’TH 
YDil, FBECK — L'M
L F l FING  IMF 

r/.vV't RS I JL . ^

W mv arf  you  both
MOVING OUT AT 
THE SAMF TIME?

w a it 'l l  Vo u  s e e
WHAT MOVED INTO 
427 ! '  y - r j r i -

W ell , Wt'RE MOV
ING o u t  Or '¿ 9  
WILLOW STREET. 
ANP THE DUNTLEYS 
ARE MOVING OUT

i S J U . COME: 
UP WITH A  
CACTON O P

— — ^  VS XX B l Ä / h

1 i

l-l y/ff L -»  'Jf 111JLMkm



Ori ira*l> fur hrridb -a 1945 vORtir 
which i-oiiw hay « km l»ulattati by 
liberated Kram» and oU>w* attrfb 
Mtr tp Maritile Dirti It II in lier fjilii

ornai

glorifiai
2£u< wlwtrvrr ihr (iilgin, hruhls

vil} j.rep « U* Trum t>}Mili rrnwiied 
halik h lini; 1«' wit 11 .brands «*f ih*í i í í ». 
hi(i*r-jütt* with bright fiktitVvOf yarn 
or R»y .strip:, of drckh-niaMn^ 
fabüf

ïf youi Ii **sm • are not thick 
wiPugh to plaît, do what Iiusty Ali

ti na vj 
mollili

IH ’STY ANDERSON

y ; w t o ä r y x

etball
ia.lt. 
three 
te the 
•pot- 
time

yoro-
Cow-

and
*cond

heed 
have 
t in- 
L the

mal Sports Want Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Lt. Com. mimI M iv II H. H M i
! and sows. John Kent and Don, for- j 
i liter Ph mpa II.',, are visiting frlrnttMj 
here this week. Cuuuimnder Hicks I 

! is m| itionrrl at Coiltiu. ChristI.
Try Valley Kaiirli siaUMtce.*

I .  M inn Pauline It. Mr Phi llip* fa> re- 
covering from an upiteiideeiouiy 
which she underwent Tuesday 
morning at Pampa hospital. She la 
the (laughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. | 
M'-Phllli|is

Courtesy Cab, 24 hr. U ii. Pit. 4 4 L 'j

- P A G E  3

fl/ lí, tflS, ^
«*

i O  /I t

! Pearl or Bright Yarn Laced Braids 
Give Draraalic Variety to Hair Dos

T. W. Swrafin.iu is in Worfey h«v
pital recovering from a minor op
eration.

Miss Mary ltuth Johnson re
turned Monday to Baylor university 
at Waco after spending a part of 
Ihe holidays in Wheeler visiting her 
mother, Mrs Lowery Johnson, and
her brother. Joe. I rs _i . -p

Je.-p Wiecker berviie Painpa Saf- ' r G S D y T G n o n S  I O 
ctv Lane. Pit 101. night 1621 -J Advt.

- h e w  y o k k .—Y oung chips of pre-high school age have been yell
ing for manlier togs, and that's what they’re getting now in newly- 
launched miniature editions of their pops' leisure and sports clothes, 
scaled from size four to twelve.

 ̂Before launching this new line for the forgotten litUe man, manu- 
huTturers made a survey of men's sportswear fields to study both 
styles and fabrics. Picked as styles that would most appeal to small 
hero-worshippers are such sportles as the California-styled four-way 
coat shirt, Eton*, “battle-jars," man-styled shorts and belted slacks. 
In fabrics the rough-and-rcadics got preference in such materials as 
able-to-take it woolens, rayon-and-wool blends, cotlon-and-rayon 
mixtures and cotton poplins that could be zolan-treatcd to shed both 
rain and soil

Por results, see tropical styles shown above. At the left are u 
»dan-treated washable cotton poplin ‘ 'battle Jac" in a choice of sporty 
colors and a pair of man-styled tan slacks of spun rayon poplin. At 
the right Is an Eton Jacket of gray wool, and a pair of black and 
White check weave shorts of spun rayon.

Dinner Is Given 
In Ellington Home
On New Year's Day

Mr. and Mrs Charlie Ellington 
•ntertetned a group of friends at a 
f L y  ’Year’s dinnrr Monday. Guests

Mr. mid Mrs Allie Byrum, Mr 
• mt MI'S George Maul and Barbara. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Byum and 
Dunna Byum. Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Cobb and son. Marlin. Sarg and (Mrs 
Bob Hewitt. Mrs. Olen Walker and 
children^ Billy and Gary Lee. J. W 

don, Jr., and Zodcll Ellington. 
J. W. Ellington. Sr. Mary 

Ellington and the hostess.

Service Women, 
Men Visit Home

V Lane. Pli 101. night 1621-J. Advt. „
Mr. and Mrs. Choice Bridges and 'V 'C e t  I O IT lO rrO W

children, Lois ana Lloyd, of Wheeler Circle four of the Presbyterian 
were Amarillo visitors yesterday. i church will have its first meeting 

Mrs. II. K. Johnston and children, of the new year Thursday at 8 
Jeanette and Jan, of Pampa spent o’clock in the church, 
a few days visiting Mrs. Johnson's Mrs John Nutting will be leader 
parents in Wheele. ,ast week. and will tell about the lives of two

Among the“ college students who missionaries. Mrs. J. B McCrary 
spent New Year's vacation in Pampa will give the devotional. Mrs. J. A 
are Dorothy Drencher, N.T.C.W , MeCune will be hostess for the eve- 
Denton; Martha Pierson, S.M.U., ning.
Dallas: Betty Lee Thomas. Mary -—  -—  ----:— »  _______
Gurley, New Mexico college for 
women; Betty Ahn Culberson, Tex
as university; Ester June Mullinax,
Canyon.

Mrs. W. R. Ewing is guest speaker
today for Higgins Magazine club of 
Higgins. Texas.

Mary Joyce Mobley and Joyce
Hat rah returned Sunday from 
Mooreland, Okla.. where they visited 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
Cockerill.

Mr. and Mrs. John Mobley and
children spent the Christmas holi
days in Big Spring and Plainview.
Adv.

Asked wlmt wives and parent 
could do to keep a returning 
vice man's hoiiiccoiniiuf from lieji 
U disillusioning expciicnce, u 
officer Imiiie on leave after 
in the Pacific said:

"Just realize that wlictlutr lie has 
seen much' action or not lie'll prob
ably come home nervpus and rest- j 
less and wiU find It hard to settle I 
down. ’

"No matter how much addicted j 
he once was to quiet evenings at I 
home, he 11 probably want to be i 

Donna Pursley. Miss Davis and Mrs. Billy Johnson Will be in charge I going .somewhere or doing something i 
of program arrangements and refreshments. 1 l,lt U,ru‘ Expect that ana

. _ . _ _  . ; don t let yourself make Uie misuf.Several announcements were made | ,if ___ v,................
j by Mrs. Hpnry concerning the coun
cil of clubs meeting.

Highlighting the program. Mrs 
Robert Curry introduced Mrs J B 
Massa who gave a book review of 
"The Laughter of My Father." by 
Carlos Bulosan The book Is a 
lovable stor yof the Bulosans in

'Laughter of My Father' Reviewed 
By Mrs. Massa a! Sorority Meeting

Mrs. C. W. Henry entertained- last night when members of Upsilpn 
chapter of Bclu Sigma Pin licjd the first meeting of the new year. 
Miss Johnnie Davis was co-hostess

Eacii sororijy member answered roll-call, to "Which city would you 
most like to visit, and why?"

.PJans were made to take a program to the Pampa army air held 
base hospital Miss Ruth Stapleton. Miss Virginia Vaughan. Miss

Circle Four Of
i

demon, star of "A Thousand and
One Nights,“ , does—Jtct a 
braid which color-matches 
lock.-, and InT.i it over your he 
A short ela tic band concealed 
nealh back hair will anchor it 
grip, says Dusty.

Then, ring in. changes on
1 of thinking that because he can't 1 braiti- v<*r atile Dusty 
sctUe down right awtty to a calm. ! * » * » *  01 I f  arts velvet rlboon. yarn, 
quiet routine he no, longer enjoys dress-niatching fa irk- to give you 
being with just you or no longer j a vanet;. ol eu :\nrus eilcct.s 
cares about his home _  • s -i
l e t  h im  t a l k  Ked Cress Chapter

" I f  he wants to talk let him talk. ,
but don't dig around among Ins e\- W i l l  I t Q V e  ( V t e e t m g

-BOOKS
of

•MMi
IMUr

Today

_. ...__. . .  , . periences with a lot of questions
The Remember, too. that he has thought

I mL  1 beamed oi honie for s0 ¿ n,book pictures the customs ana tradi- . - . . v „ 4U <»
tioas of the Filippino people. The ^  h“  m a c r l l e h ^  omoiten
author's writings have a p p e a r e d |  * e £  ,nnoylnccs. me demand

Carson Co. Goes 
Over Its Quota

By W. G. ROGERS 
T  AN INTELLIGENT AMERICANS 

GUIDE TO THE PEACE," edited 
by Sunnier Welles ' Drydcn Press; 
*3 75.)

! Here's a book about iicace and

such magazines as "New 
"Town and Country." “Saturday 
Evening Post."

Mrs. Henry served a salad with 
hot rolls and coffee, to guests.

A decorative arrangement of red 
carnations was placed on the man
tel.

Attending were Mrs Arthur Teed, 
Mrs. J. B. Massa. sponsors. Mrs. 
Robert Curry, -Miss Zena Gierhart, 
Mrs. Sam Leal, Mrs. James Poole, 
Miss Donna Pursley, Mrs, Ray Rob
bins. Mrs. E. E. Shelhamer, Miss 
Ruth Stapleton. Mrs. Steve Matt
hews. Miss Virginia Vaughan, Miss 
Katherine Ward. Miss Wilma Jar
rell, Mtss Evelyn Moorehead, Miss 
Millicent Schaub. Mrs. John Ran
kin, Mrs. Odell Henry. Mrs. Billy 
Johnson, Mrs. C. A. Vaught. Mrs. 
Michael Bara.

Wipe the sole plate-ol an iron 
with a damp cloth after each using 
Occasionally rub on a coal of parafWHITE DEER, Jan. 3 Sales ui „

—  >° A i " » v M
drive tot iled *143 non «  „ hiL  h, ! 40 Bct our llands on *1 again It has “  Paper or cloth This w iir  kecp 
quota of t ^  f f i ' b y l S t *  ***  h f ,rly  400 « " * *  -P***5 and yet. to|u immaculate
* The 150 tudrnts of rhp w h o » the best of my recollection. Atlantic  -------- ——  --------- ---------A------ —
( J J g t e n n  af week's'Sdve Churtcr and Four Fredoms and
purchased *2,267 05 worth of stamps are not n,entioned j
and bonds, an average of a little \ C 1
more than *15 per student, while 
purchases in the White Deer and

This is u grass-roots approach. I 
it begins literally from the ground |

of livihg. even the occasional clashes 
of personalities within a family It 
may make him irritable and cross

M R S . CARL WRIGHT
If you are one of the six thou

sand Patnpans who will oe receiv
ing a card in your mail Friday, 
you arc urged to read it carefully 
and then put it in a conspicuous , 
place in order that- you may fre- ■ 
fluently be reminded of the Plate. J 
and date when your Pampa Red

: Versatile

tian Members 
To Meet Thursday

Members of the Euzelian class of
the Fir-;' Baptr-t church will have 
a business meeting tomorrow at

ber.s are urged to be present as 
officers V ili be elected to fill' va
cancies.

when he begins to find tliat life at Cros chapter meet; then you are 1*30 at 510 n  Somerville AlTmem'- 
home has the complications and the - ' - oumcrvuie. nn mem-
responsibilities of life anywhere— 
but don't worry about Ills irritation.
He‘11 come out of it.

“ Above all, don’t rush in with too 
much possessive affection. Just let 
your serviceman alone, free to come 
and go as he wishes, free to go off 
by himself to read or walk. Don't 
be hurt if he announces aV midnight 
that he is going downtown for a 
hamburger, and doesn't ask you to 
go along with him. Have enough 
faith to know that your serviceman 
loves you as much as ever, but he 
lias an adjustment to make that-lie 
must make' alone before he can" 
reach the old plane of easy com
panionship and understanding

asked to keep that date
Later announcements will be made 

concerning a program Irvin Cole. 
Ed Weiss, Jr.. Huelyn Laycock have 
made special preparations and Otto1' 
Unruh. field director will be pre
sent. In commenting on the pro
gram officials said that it would 
be entertaining and would con
tain information about your Red 
Cross here at home and overseas.

Linoleum wits invented nearly 100 
years ago, by an English chemist

A modern airplane has ut least I 
three electrical systems serving ra- ! 
dio, instruments and motor

I'l.uuiant'd ni me m iuc ucxj nuu
Skcllytown grade schools brought and Wor*55 UP- Thrrq’s talk about tin, j 
the total to $4*303.75. |iron and coal; wheat; corn and cot-'

l.’vorv «i-luw.1 Hivlrirl in narsrm I ton; rattle, factories, population

DR. L. J. Z A C H R Y  
O PTO M ETRIST

First National Bank Bldg. 
For Appointment Phone 269

Starts INSTANTLY to relieve

MUSCULAR
ACHES-PAINS

Soreness and Stiffness
For lilesned prompt relief — rub on 
powerfully soothing Musterolc. I t  
nrtually helps break up painful local 
congestion. So much easier to apply than 
a mustard plaster. “ No funs. No mas* 
with MuslerdU!” Just rub it on.

In 3
Strengths MUSTEROLE

f  Do You Suffer Distress Frea A

- F E M A L E  
W E A K N E S S

V  With Ks N»rv—»
^  Two* ferttogj?
Atsuch times—tfyou 
ruder from cramps, 
backache, feel tired, 
nervous, restless.-a 
bit moody—ell due 
to functional perl- /  
odic disturbance* — *
. Start at once— try Lydta F Plnk- 
ham a Vegetable compound to relievo 
such symptom* PInkham's Compound 
help* nature! It'« famous to relieve 
aueh annoying distreaa because o f Its 
soothing effect on one or v o a ia i
MOST UCeCFTSNT CSCANS.

Tsk»n regularly—this great medtelns
helps build up resistance against such 
Nvniptoms. A laoagrandstom achic tonic. 
Follow label direction« Buy today!

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S S S S n

Every school district in Carson 
county exceeded its quota in both 
E and oilier series, with sale.-, total
ing *548.700. or *118.700 over the

W HITE DEER. Jan. 3 Among Ihe 
holiday visitors in White Deer WM I ,
Lt, ( ¿ i  John Williams, a veteran n _______ 0 -------------
of four iiivasloiiN. ineliidinc that on • fJune b Wheeler Training

After serving with the coast guHrtl D — D e  n n e n e d
in combating llie subm*rine menace r r o g r o m  K C - O p c n C O  _______  h
off the southern coast of the United WHEELER. Jail. 3- Mechanics eoUnt for sons. Imsbunds, brottiers 
Stales. Lt. Williams participated in and welding courses, conducted by u{ coming generations, 
the invasions ill Africa, Sicily, and Otis Reid and Joe Tilley last fall. book dcscrilres the land and (
Italy: then trained for several j have been reopened at the Wheeler p|C the economy, the history
months in England before taking high school auditorium shop, Jack frrwrri ,o li km* »nd

densities, birth and death rates, bud 
gels, exchange.

If Hits doesn't sound like exeRJug 
reading. H still remains in many re- I 
si*eets Hie most important even the j 
only Important, kind of reading lo r 1 
diose ol tvs who are deternilned to | 

; make the victory which otir sons, 
i brothers and husltatids ate whining

nstant Service
from 1914 to 1944 and the slakes in ■ 
the peace of nearly 90 political or j I 
national groups, from A for Albania 1

Smith Studio

Specialists in 
Commercial Photography

Faster Phone 1510

his LCI into the advance assault on ; stance, agriculture Instructor and 
Normandy. He continued in the local supervisor, stated this week.
tsansport service from England to These courses are free to anyone ( . for" Yugoslavia and even 4n- 
France until Just before his return wishing to get cars and tractors re- ™ oi Natlons and
to tlie United States in November, paired, or for those having any Iclu ., . . £ — -r-v--—

He, hts wife, and his brother. lypc of farm machinery needing re- 
S Sgt. Lloyd George Williams, have ; pajr The courses are financed by 
been visiting their mother, Mrs. Fan- the go- eminent and sponsored so 
nie Williams, and their sister,.Mrs that men and women may get train- i
C. W  Watson. Sgt. Williams has ,ng ln welding, and that farmers! undcr-stfcretary of state,

tO hiS base in ! nnrl »«♦ Vvnrp nAorlmrr onnmmofit rc\_ ,

the Universal Postal Union. There 
i are maps. Tills is nothing, to read 
' at one sitting, but to keep around 
! for reference.

the introduction the editor.
already returned to his base in ancj others needing equipment re

Wo-

Wears/
fOK FOLKS WITH SNIFFIV

H eadCotds
relief from dis- 

o( head colds is 
i want. So use 
“ A few drops 

nostril soothe 
relieve eon- 

Also heljvs

SPECIAL 
Doubl«-duty
Mom  0ra«s 
Wort« isst 
ROM «km 
TraoMslslipre-

ooios from ■ — T  

In folder. I f  r

V A T R O N O L
Digestion? □ □  

eadachy? □ □  
o r Upset? □ □  
Listless? □ □

feel headachy and upset Hue to 
ted food? To feel cheerful 
again your food must bo

layTaUirenMiKt produce about 
of a vital digeailve juice to 
your food. If Nature fail*. 
—— remain undigested— | 

»chy and irritable.
, you must increase the flow 

digeative juke. Carter'» Litlln 
PUia increase this flow quietly 
in an little na 80 minutes. And, 
on the road to feeling heller. 
i't depend on artificial aids to 
rapt tlldignition--when Caricr’a 
Liver Pills aid digestion after Na- 

order. Take Carter's I.iltlc 
aa directed. Got them at any 
Only 8 ».

Greensboro, N. C.. and Lt. Williams 
will report to New Orleans on Janu- ; 
ary 19.

Lt. Williams is n graduate of 
White Deer high school and Texas | 
Tech, and was. employed by the 
state highway department before 
entering the service.

Other servicemen and women who 
visited relatives in White Deer dur
ing the holiday season included Eve- 
lena Bray Parker of the WAC de
tachment at New Orleans, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs W. H. Bray; Lansin 
Osborne of Alamagorda. son of Mrs 
J. N. Osborne; Ensign Bill Buch
anan of Pensacola, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. W. Buchanan; Seaman Jim > 
Tom Freeman, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Freeman; Rex Wheetley. son 
of Mr and Mrs. J. C. Wheetley and 
husband of Mrs. Aileen Shieldknlght 
Wheetley; and T  Sgt Hansel In 
man, son of Mrs. J. O. Inman,

The scientist appears to have 
found the keys that unlock the 
secrets of nature. But that is not 
to say that he has necessarily found 
the keys that unlock the secrets 
of human nature or that he ever 
will achieve ln the field of Human 
values the sharn, clear-cut findings 
of mathematical physics.—Dr. Ed
win Sharp BurdelL director Cooper 
Union.

paired, may have It done.

Old-Fashion Rug
rightly blames this country lor some 

_  part in bringing on the catastrophe 
which has overwhelmed the world, 
but rightly credits Americans with 
a belief in the necessity lor a world 
security organization. He explicitly 
asserts that even taxpayers will be 
more willing to take on the - costs 
of such a cooperative venture Lhah'l 
to foot the bills for World War 2. 1

K P D N
1340 K.C.

MBS

_  5 5 1 3

How women and girls 
may get wanted relief
frem  fu n c tio n a l p a tlo d ic  pain

UH from th* a *
•train « I  functional p*fio4lr 
mm •  tome. It «hook* ham

•14 dupetfon." thus help tm'M 
• M  for the -Umé** te ontne 1 

S der» before Toar Urne” . It 
h«fe  rettore pain 

‘  period te

C A R D U I4  4m  lean rttcn oM

m

MltS.

I

3

By MRS. ANNE CABOT
The gay. brigtly colored rag rug 

with big thick black stripes which 
remind you of the rugs grandmother 
used to have Is crocheted of old cot
ton materials cut Into strips. Dye 
some- of your scrap cottons, worn 
sheets, old shirts bright pinks, blues 
and greens Use plenty of black for 
contrast. Make It any size you need 
from a bath rflat to a dining room 
rug! Fun to make. All done ln*single 
crochet stitch.

To obtain complete crocheting di
rections for the old-fashioned rag 
rug iPattern No. 5513) color chart 
for following alternations of color, 
yardage needed, send 15 cents ln 
coin, plus 1 cent postage, your name, 
address and the pattern number to 
Anne Cabot. The Pampa New*. 1150 
Sixth avenue, New York 19, N. Y-

WKI1NKSOAT
4 :00 —'Thv Cavallirr».—MBS.
4:1b— Chirk Carter Boy Drtrctiv«.
4 :S0 The Publisher Speaks.
4.41 Tom Mis. MBS.
I  :»0—Onr Minute o f Prayer.—MBS. 
b :01 —Ciriffin Report in*.— MBS.
F:1b— Thrutrr Peer.
& :20—Our Fighting Yonks, 
b :S0- Superman,— MBS.
* :4b- 10-2-4 Timr
f M  Felton l^rwis Jr., nrw«. MBS. 
4:1b Ray Herheek Orrh.
6 :80 Report From X'hilipptncn. MBS. 
6:4ft Hnl Atom«*» Orel».- MRS.
7:00- Sizing Up the New*. MBS,
7 :1ft- Sunny Skylar Serenade. —MBS. 
7:40—Human Adventure. MBS.
8 144 CabiMI Heat ter News- -M BfiL 
8:15- Real Stork* from Heal Life.
8«.** The Chico Kid. MBS.
OetOO Sumner W e ll»— MBS.
Drift -W ar News Analyst. -MBS.
0:80- Lone Ranger. -MBS.
8:4ft—-Chuck ft’oater’ii Orrh. -MBS.

}0:flo—Radio Newareel.—MBS.
10:15 Eddy Howard*« Orrh.- M^S.
10:80~ Goodnight

* THURSDAY
-Early- Meriting -Preview*. - -
(dim and Abner.
What’a Behind the New».
Interlude. *•
Momenla o f Devotion, 
le t '«  Rewd the Bible.
Musical* Varietkr 
Billy Repaid Newa. MBS.

• :1ft— Maxine Keith MBS
8:80 Shade Valley Folk».— MBS 

i0:<K) Arthur (*aeth. Newa. MBS 
10:16 Do You Need Advice? MBS. 
10:80— Matti Hollia* Orrh MBS.

[ 1 :4ft- What’a l ’torr Idea? MBS 
1« :ftft (Charlotte TYeehle. MBS.
11:00— Treasury Salute Et\
II :1ft— Hank Eawaon's Muaie Mixere. MBS 
11:80---Tex De Weeae and the Newt.
11 :4ft— Musical Memoir«
I2..00 Pursley I’rugram.
12:ID I,um and Abner.
12 :S0— Salute t »  the Hit«
12:4ft— American Womans Jury. MBS. 
■1:00- Cedric Foster, news.— MBS.
1 lift—Jane Cowl.— MBS 
1 :80~ Open House with Johnny Nehlett. 

MBS
1:4ftr-True Detective Mysteries.
2 :00 Songs by Morton Downey 
S :4 r Danes Muaie*
8:80- -Zeb Carver*» Orch. MBS.
4 :00—8trine f a — ibto j —  _ _
4:1ft—Chick Carter Boy Detective. MBS. 
4:A0 The Puhtiaher Speaks.

7 ?ftO- 
7:46
8 :«0

S: Oft 
:1ft 

8:80 
8 :4S 
•  :00

B. M. A.
Buiinet* Men i Asauroncc Co. of America

rtnershipy Corporation, Estate, Employ- 
Group Retirement Income, Accident, 

ioIHi and Hospiltolizotion Insurance.

J. Bay Martin, Rep.
This I s M U TU A LMember National Underwriter* Assonalion

r  s - .r ’

Round the Clock!
T w en ty -fou r hours a day, Reddy K ilo w a tt  is as close as your 
nearest outlet, prepared to serve you with the speed of light. He 
doesn’t sleep, take a day off, or ask for a vacation. Whenever you 
need him, plug in —  he’s Reddy!

Southwestern
PU B LIC  SERV/CB

Company

mm*
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
RT CARRIER in Pomp» »Sc per weak. 

»1.0» per month. Paid In advance. »8.90 
par I  month«. *«.00 per *ix months. » 12.00 
per pear. Prior per single eopy 6 cent*. No 
mall orders accepted in localities served 
bp carrier delivery.

More About Food

Fruit and vegetable buyers In the 
New York City area are threaten
ing a new kind of blow against 
the black market. They have not
ified produce receivers that If ille
gal practices don't atop by Jan. 15, 
they will apply what they call a 
"blitz boycott.'

This will be a concerted agree
ment to refrain from buying a 
scarce or desirable item if receivers 
are asking above-ceiling prices or 
forcing the tie-in purchase of un
wanted produce with the sale. The 
buyers will select one Item at a 
time that is too perishable to re- 
shlp elsewhere. The produce will 
rot, and the receiver will take n 
dead loss. It's as simple as that.

Overcharges and tie-in sales have 
been going on for more than a 
year. It has been a spreading evil, 
and the OPA hasn't had enough 
Inspectors to stop it. Buyers have 
chosen to put up with It rather 
than Jeopardize their sources of 
sraroe supply.

Protection for both retailers and 
consumers from such gouging is long 
overdue. And it looks as If the 
•'blitz, boycott” might provide It.

Perhaps if buyers in other big city 
markets would take a tip from their 
Tfew York brethren, the m ilt- and- 
Vegetable black market at least 
might be considerably curtailed.

th « sign o f democracy Ry God I  w ill aa- 
v y t  nothing which «II cannot have tholr 
ouantorpart of on th« «u n « term*."

— W A I.T  W HITM AN.

'Presenteeism'
The army is reported to be con

sidering a plan lor honoring work
ers with uninterrupted attendance 
records by awarding them pins for 
"presenteeism." The plan was inau
gurated by tlie B. P. Goodrich Co. 
of Akron, which recently presented 
pins to more than 400 workers who 
had not missed a day’s work since 
Pearl Harbor.

Considering the pride with which 
both management and workers wear 
the army-navy E pins, it secerns both 
just and psychologically sound to 
try out the Goodrich scheme gen
erally.

The country has deplored absen
teeism, and made great ellorts to 
combat it. And rightly so. But in 
doing so we have taken fbr granted 
those who have stayed on the job 
Certainly this was no more than 
their duty, so long as health per
mitted. But it is not to be wondered 
at that some ol these laithlul work
ers may have been a little resentful 
of being taken constantly for grant
ed.

Some tangible form of apprecia
tion is certainly due them.

The Nation's Press
TEDIUM?

(Clifton (III.) Advocate.)
Our little village isn’t on' the map 

when it comes to human interest 
stories such as have recently found 
space In all the big city dailies. 
Perhaps we should be ashamed to 
admit it, but it appears I ha. not a 
single child in this community is 
suffering from an incurable dis
ease, bringing f o r t h  telegrams 
from all aver the nation and gifts 
for the celebration .o f an early 
Christmas; not a single soldier's 
wife has been haled before the 
magistrate f o r  abandoning her 
babies while she spent five days 
in a dram shop, drinking and play
ing the ̂ ponies; not a single kitten 
has been rescued from a tiee by 
the fire department in many weeks, 
if ever. «Country cats are smarter 
than city cats.) On the other hand, 
our town is full of people who 

' chew tobacco without shame, who 
wear long underwear in the win
ter, who handle juvenile delin
quency with a hairbrush, unu Who 
make pn honest attempt U> pay 
their debts.

W e suppose a big city paper 
couldn't find a single "human in- 
leres f’story here in u month of 
Sundays. W e “ lurk color,’’ and we 
are Just ©Idfogeyish enough to 
think we’re better off.

EDI'CATION ON 
CONSCRIPTION 

(The American Friend)
As reported in the New York 

Times, Friends have a prominent 
part in -the Middle States Associn-* 
lion of Colleges and Secondary 
Schools. G e o r g e  Walton head 
master of George School, vcu.s ap
pointed vice-president and Bui ton 
P. Fowler, of Germantown Friends 
School, treasurer, at a recent 
meeting of the Association.

Dr. Francis J. Brown of New 
York University and prominent 
in Educational 3tuclt*s for the 
Association, raised the question of 
words;

"Is World-War II I  so Imminent 
that we must take action now; is 
the potential enemy so s t i o n g  
that a reserve force of 15,000'0(1 
men who have been tralnfs.5, 4,000,- 
000 o f them through combat ser
vice, will not provide piotection 
during the period In which we can 
make an honest and sincere bid 
for permanent peace?

"A  parallel of this question might 
|>e: Who are our potential en- 
•mles?” He said. “Certainly not 
those who are defeated, for it 
will take at least a quarter of a 
■entury before they can again be 
ready to strike. Can we build con
fidence In our Allies by now as- 
turning that one or another of 
them will be an enemy In so brief 
a time that we cannot give ade
quate thought to the full impli- 
rBtfbns of this radical departure 
from oui democratic waya of
iu # r  ____ - ______ _ _

Tho Law of Consumption
I  want to quote further from 

“ Economic Sophisms" by Bastiat. 
Th il is the book John W. Scoville, 
economist for Chysler Corporation, 
said is “ the bible of all who be
lieve in human liberty.”

In discussing the law of com 
sumption Bastiat writes:

“ It will afford me an opportun
ity of explaining an economic low 
o f the highest importance, and 
which, if rightly understood, ap
pears to me to be fitted to bring 
back to the science all those sects 
who in our day (1845) seek in the 
land of chimeras that social har
mony which they fail to discover 
Li nature. I refer to the law of 
consumption, which it is perhaps 
to be regretted that lhe majority 
of economists have neglected.

“Consumption is the end and 
final cause of all the economic 
phenomena, altd it is in consump
tion consequently that we must 
expect to find their ultimate and 
definitive solution.

“Nothing, whether favorable or 
unfavorable, cun abide permanent
ly with the producer. The advan
tages which nature and society be
stow upon him, the inconveniences 
he may experience, g lide past hlnp 
so to speak, und are absorbed and 

-mixed up with the community in 
as far as tlie community represents 
consumers. This is an admirable 
law both in its cause and in its 
effects, and he who shall suceeed' 
in clearly describing it is entitled, 
in my'opinion, to say, T have not 
passed through life without pay
ing my tribute lo society.’

“Everything which favours the 
work of production is welcomed 
wilti joy by tlie producer, for the 
immediate effect of it -is to pul 
loin in a situation to render greal- 
e j service , to tlie community, and 
to exact front it a greater re
muneration. Every circumstance 
which retards or interrupts p:x>- 
duction gives pain to tlie producer, 
for the immediate effect of It Is 
lo circumscribe his- services, and 
consequently h is  remuneration. 
Immediate good or ill rinuin- 
stances fortunate or unfui tumili 
—necessarily fall upon‘tlie-produc
er, und leave him no choice but 
to accept the -one aha eschew' the 
other.

“ In tlie same way, when a work
man succeeds in discovering on im
proved, process in manufactures, 
the immediate profit from the im
provement resuits to 'hioi. This 
was necessary in order to give his 
labor an intelligent direction; and 
it is just, because it is fair that 
an effort crowned with success 
should carry its recompense along 
with it.

"But I maintain that these good 
or bud effects, though in their own 
nature permanent, are not per
manent as regards the producer, 
i f  if had been so, a principle of 
progressive, and therefore-of in
definite, inequality w o u l d  have 
been introduced among men, and 
this is the reason why these goed 
or evil effects become very soon 
absorbed in the general destinies 
of the human race.

"flow  is this brought about? I 
shall show how it takes place by 
some examples.

• “Let us go back to the thir- ■ 
tecnth century. The men who then 
devoted themselves to tlie art of 
copying received for the service 
which they rendered a remunera
tion regulated by the general rq te . 
of profits. Among them t h e r e  
a r o s e  one who discovered the 
ineans of multiplyingcopies of the 
same work rapidly. He invented
printing. ' ___

“ In the first instance, one mm 
was- enriched, and muny others 
were impoverished. At first sight, 
marvellous as the invention proves 
itself to be, we hesitate to decide 
whether it is hurtful or useful. It 
seems to introduce into the world, 
as I have said, an indefinite ele
ment of inequality. Gutenberg 
profit- by his invention, and ex
tends his invention with its profits 
indefinitely, until he has ruined all 
the copyists. As regards The public, 
in the capacity of consumer, it 
gains little; for Gutenberg takes 
care not to lower the price of has 
books, but just enough to under
sell his rivals. 
llarmo_.y in Internal 
Mk  Iiuimmii of Society

"But the intelligence whi li has 
Introduced harmony into the move
ments of ttie heavenly bodies lias 
iimilnnted ¡1 ulso in tlie liitm-nal- 
mechanism ol society. W e  shall 
lee the economic advantages ot the 
Invention when it lias ceased to-be 
individual property, and has be
come forever the common patri
mony of tlie masses.

"A t length the invention comes 
to be known. Gutenberg is no 
longer the only printer; others 
imitate him. Their profits at first 
¿re large. They are thus reward
ed for having been the first to 
imitate the invention; and it is 
right that it should be so, for this 
higher remuneration was necessary 
1« induce them to concur in the 
grand definite result which is ap- , 
proaching. They gain a great deal, 
but they gain less than the inven
tor, for competition now begins 
its work. The price of books gobs 
on falling. Tlie profit of imitators 
goes on diminishing in proportion 
as the invention becomes of older 
date; that is to say, in proportion 
as (he imitation becomes less meri
torious. . . . Ttie new branch in 
industry at length reaches its nor
mal stale; in oilier words, the uc- 
mqneration of printers ceases to lie 
exrrmtirmally high, nod comes, like 
ih f( of the copyists, to Pc regul
ated by the ordinary rate of pro
fits. Here we have production, as 
such. Drought back to. the point 
from which it started. And .yet the 
invention Is not Hie less an ac
quisition; the saving of time, of 
labor, of effort to produce a given 
result, that is, to produce a deter
minate number of copies is not the 
less realized. But how does it 
sh#w itself? In the cheapness of 
books. And to whose profit) To 
the profit of the consumer, o f so
ciety, of the human race. The 
printers, who have Ihehceforth no
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NEWS BEHIND THE NEWS
The National Whirligig

By RAY TUCKER
SECRECY A veiled threat to the 

American press Is embodied in a bill 
which slipped through Congress 
without committee hearings or floor 
debate, and va-1! Hencd bv the Presi
dent almost before the ink was dry 
oil tin1 final and formal printing of 
the statute.

The act provides, briefly, that, “no 
lierson shall publish or distribute 
any ixilftieal statement relating to 
a candidate for (IccUou lo any Fed
eral office which does not contain 
the name- of the person responsible 
for its publication or.-distribution." 
Il is aimed at. individuals and or
ganizations which in a heated cam - 
paipn circulate scurrilous pamphlets, 
adtrrvisetmrit s, photographs, dod
der-;, <;l( . . under tlie cloak ol 
alien.', mil V.

Hie measure was introduced quiet
ly eunneh by Hep. 1> lane Powers, 
a New Jersey republican. Its sub
sequent history depicts the silence, 
almost .secrecy, with which it was 
rushed through both House and 
Senate.

- , *. , * *
UNAWARE—The bill was favora

bly reported by the House judiciary 
committee on Dec. 6, 1943. It passed 
"the House on March 20, 1944. under 
what is known as the consent rule. 
This means that, unless ■ a single 
member objects, it goes through tlie 
lower body. There, was no discussion 
on the floor: no protest was raised 
by democrats or republicans; no vote 
was taken.

The Senate judiciary committee 
reportedly favorably on it Dec. 18. 
1944. and it passed the next day 
tinder tlie same hasty procedure as 
prevailed in the House. President 
Roosevelt signed.it a few days later, 
only a short time before he char
acterized columnists as "excre- 
scencies pn civilization."

House and Senate- attaches, whose 
duty it is to follow all legislation, 
had never heard of. the mejusure 
when asked for its legislative origin 
and history. Reporters who cover 
both bodies daily and ih detail wort- 
equally unaware ol its existence or 
its import.

* * *
PENALIZED Backstage commit

tee discussion indicates that neither 
the proponents nor the supporters 
intended the bill ns a weapon 
against the press or a. prohibition of 
normal debate in the news- columns 

. ■»
reive exceptional remuneration. As 
men, as consumers, they undoubt
edly participate in the advantages 
which the invention has conferred 
upon the community. But that is 
all. As printers, ns producers, they 
have returned to tire ordinary con
dition of the Other producers of 
tlie country. Society pays them 
for their lnbor, and not for l ie  
utility of the Invention. Tlie ful
ler has become l ie  common and 
gratuitous heritage of mankind at 
large.”

of candidates’ fitness for office. Tt 
is directed at persons and groups 
wlio sponsor fly-by-night und libel
ous literature in campaign time.

Nevertheless, a legalistic, narrow
minded attorney general or ju d ge  
could interpret il. to constitute defi
nite suppression of sn-mingly legiti
mate newspaper articles and editori
als. Frequently a news source gives 
a reporter information about a can
didate which might help the voters 
make up their minds as.to how they 
sholilU cast their ballots.

For one reason or another the in
formant cannot or will not permit 
tin newspaper to quote him as the 
author of the revelation, lender the 
law us now drawn - it was framed 
rather hurriedly and loosely—the 
writer of the article, as well us the 
newspaper -which publishes and dis
tributes it. could be penalized up to 
one year in jail and a thousand* 
doilar fine. Incidentally, Atty. Gen. 
Biddle gives bis O.K. to the bill. So 
did tlie budget bureau, which acts 
for the White House.

* • * .
VICIOUS—The very members who 

did not oppose the passage often 
hand out data though unwilling to 
stand sponsor publicly. President 
Roosevelt himself, at his press con
ferences, often criticizes people or 
institutions, including Congress, 
without permitting the correspon
dents to quote or cite? him as their 
news source.

The statesmen, apparently forgot 
that.some of the most, constructive 
tracts in history have been pub
lished anonymously—the Federalist 
Papers, for instance.

The underlying purpose of the 
statute is admittedly good. It hits at 
vicioiis members of the political un
derworld who seek, personal or fi
nancial profit by assailing men in 
public »life. But it is probable that It 
will be revised at the next session so 
as to eliminate the offending lan
guage.

• • •
STRUg'g LE—T he type of legisla

tor named for spots on key commit
tees in the next Congress may de
termine the trend of major legisla
tion of the postwar years. Already 
liberals and conservatives are vying 
for the place on the House ways 
and means committee vacated by 
Rep. Wesley E. Disney of Oklahoma, 
wlio did not run again after his de
feat in the Senatorial primary. A 
prominent democrat, Mr. Disney 
usually sided with tlie conservative 
group headed by Chairman Robert 
L. Doughton of North Carolina.

The W and M body, which frames 
tariff and taxation measures, con
tains an extremely radical faction 
led by Reps. Jere Cooper of Tennes
see and John D. Dingell of Michi-
an. It has fostered almost all of 

the heavy anli-corpornl ton levies 
proposed by Secretary Henry l>. Mor- 
gyntlrou in the last few years.

Members of tills set have been ill 
I lie minority, but with the backing

By ERSKINE JOHNSON
The bobby sockers’ latest dream 

boat— Van I Van! VAN JOHNSON! 
—is back in an air force uniform 
today for the M-Q-M movie “Week
end at the Waldorf.” As the young 
flyer in “A Ouy Named Joe,” Van 
clicked big. As Capt. Ted Lawson 
in "Thirty Seconds Over Tokyo,’ 
came stardom.

Three years ago at Warner Bros., 
blond, freckle-faced Van was fired 
after appearing in one picture and 
making numerous tests in Jack 
Carson type »roles. No one said he 
was a bad actor nor did anyone say 
he was a good one.

Or, as Van Johnson puts it, 
‘There were no pilots then.”

Van was planning to join the 
air force when an automobile ac
cident left him 4-F. In uniform 
he became a star.

Even M-O-M didn't know ex
actly what to do with Van when 
lie arrived on the . lot. His blond 
Jiair and freckles were put, they 
said. They dyed his hair black and 
covered his freckles with heavy 
makeup for his first film, a crlme- 
does-not-pay short. Not until they 
saw hint- as himself in "The War 
Against Mrs. Hadley" did studio 
executives realize there was a box- 
office punch in that blond hair and 
freckles and schoolboy grin.

» • •
LIKES THE PUBLIC GAZE

Van Johnson, deluged wijh more 
fan mail than anyone at M-G-M 
and mobbed by teen-agers wherever 
he goes, loves the adulation.

"You can't escape ’em," he says 
of the bobby socket's, “and I don’t 
want to escape» them. I  want to be 
uround Hollywood for a long time. 
They pay my salary.” -

Even Papa Johnson, a retired 
real estate man ba£k in Newport, 
R. I., lias become a celebrity. Van 
telephoned him after returning 
from a .brief vacation in Mexico.

"He told me he had a hard day,’ 
Van laughed. "He'd been busy all 
day signing autographs and posing 
for fan magazine pictures."

To guard its valuable new star, 
M-G-M assigned Whitey Hendry, 
chief of the studio police force, to 
accompany Johnson on that Mex
ican trip. t

Van says he’d like to get mar
ried. but not to an actress. "One 
career in tile family is enough."

He likes for people to know that 
he worked hard for seven years as 
a Broadway bit player and chorus 
boy. He and June Allison worked 
in the chorus of the same show. 
“We had coffee and doughnuts aft
er the show every night and won
dered whether we would ever get 
to Hollywood."

When filmed three years ago, 
Van’s only picture at Warner Bros, 
was "Murder in the Big House. 
He played a fast-talking reporter 
opposite Faye Emerson.

<* * #
THINGS DIFFERENT 'NOW

The picture Was a dud. Now. with 
Van a star and Faye FDjR's daugh
ter-in-law, the film is having a re 
vivaf

“ It was an awful picture,” Van 
said. I wore one of Dennis Mor
gan's old suits from the wardrobe 
department. I  almost took it home, 
too. It was better than any I 
owned.” .

When Warner Bros..didn’t pick up 
Ills option. Van had his trunk pack
ed and was going back to New 
York, f-ucille Ball, an old friend, 
gave him a pep talk at dinner one 
night, arranged for him to see Bil
ly Grady, the M-G-M talent scout. 
M-G-M gave him a contract.

Since ' thqf automobile accident, 
in which his head was bashed 
against the pavement. Van gets 
headaches every afternoon.

The overwhelming majority of 
veterans will be interested in voca
tional education, and because .the 
oversupply of technicians is certain 
to bg great, disappointment awaits 
those who for vocational reasons 
pursue a technical education.—Dr; 
Robert Maynard Hutchins, president 
U. of Chicago.

Peter Fdson's Column: ____  —— —
SOME ECHOES FROM CAPITOL HILL

By PETER EDSON 
Tlie Tampa N«*ws Washington 

Correspondent.
Do pesters who have been trying 

to write the President’s message 
to the new Congress predict that 
it must outline some kind of de
finite program for providing the fto 
million postwar jobs ho mentioned 
as a “must” in his campaign speech 
at Chicago last' October

Just after that speech was de
livered, the President is sii|yposed to 
have received a telegram from Vice 
Prefidcnt Henry Wallace expressing 
fears that the 60 million figure 
was a little high’ and that the Pres
ident might be caught up on It. 
In this same wire, however, the 
Vice President reassuringly stated 
his belief that Roosevelt would carry 
the Middle West.

The reply that came back was 
to the effect of “You carry the Mid
dle West and I'll take care of the 
60 million jobs.”

The President didn't do so well * 
about carrying thj' Middle ... but | 
the (¡0 million job -....illion Is still 
to be answer;..!.

• • •
Assistant Secretary of State Dean 

Ache; on characterized himself as 
"the only live turkey left in the 
Department of State alter Thanks
giving" when Secretary Stettinius 
and the six new assistants were up 
on Capitol Hill being inquisitloned 
by the Senate foreign relations com
mittee.

After the six were confirmed, they 
were presented by Stettinius at his 
regular State Department noon press 
conference. Finally Stettinius in
troduced Acliesou, "the man who

has been running the department 
for the last two weeks."

"These little.pigs went to market,” 
said Acheson pointing to the line
up of six neww assistant secretaries. 
Then he pointed to himself "And 
this little pig stayed home.”

* • »
HOW TO BOOST FOREIGN- 
TRADE—WALLACE TELLING

Vice President Wallace, in whim
sical mood, gave what he admitted 
was a’ “ very’ fanciful" suggestion 
for contributing to "58 million" 
postwar jobs at an Aero Club of 
Washington dinner where he pre
sented to Dr. Edgar Fuller of the 
civil aeronautics administration, the 
Frank G. Brewer trophy for the 
outstanding contribution of 1944 to 
aviation education.

I f  we provide 58 million Jobs 
after the war, said the Vice Presi
dent, we'll have to have a lot of 
exports. Anri the nations which 
imnort U, S. exports »1.1 have to 
have money to buy them with. Since 
American school teachers have al
ways liked to go on_ summer vaca
tion trips, Mr Wallace suggested 
that If the aviation Industry courd 
provide (transportation for 3 cents 
a mile, if better tourist facilities 
could be built at airports, and if 
school teachers could be paid a 
little more money—It all might add 
up to greater U. 8. spending in 
foreign countries, which would give 
them the money to buy more goods 
made in America and provide more
jobs. _________ —

• • •
Gilt Robb Wilson. Presbyterian 

minister's son, former barnstorming 
pioneer pilot and former head, of

WAR TODAY |
By DEWITT MacKENZIE 

Associated Press War Analyst
The Marshal von Rundatedt of 

the Philippines Is bull-voiced and 
bull-headed Gen. Yamashlta, the 
Japanese commander in chief, who 
is showing signs of Intending to 
emulate his nazl opposite in Europe 
and launch a counter-offensive 
against Oen. MacArthur—and our 
newly acquired position on strategic 
Mindoro Island is likely to be an 
early objective.

The battle of the Philippine archi
pelago is rushing towards its crisis,, 
and the MacArthur-Nlmitz partner
ship is crowding the Jap invaders 
hard.

Yamashita has sworn to force 
MacArthur to surrender uncondi
tionally, and there’s no doubt that 
the war lord means business. He's 
one of the outstanding generals of 
our time.

Don’t forget that it was he who 
made that sensational drive down 
through the jungles of the Malay 
peninsula, clearing out the British 
and finally capturlpg the ''impreg
nable” base of Singapore early In 
the war.

As recently appointed commander 
In the Philippines, Yamashita is the 
Mikado's right arm. for these islands 
are the key to victory. The general 
is showing particular concern over 
the new American acquisition—air 
bases on the southern end of Min
doro, which nestles up against the 
main island of Luzon.

The significance of the winning) 
of this base on Mindoro the 15th of 
last month was frankly and gravely 
noted in Tokyo at the time. The 
widely-read newspaper Asahi warn
ed the public that an American 
victory on Mindoro would give the 
United States forces "full control 
of tomorrow's military situation."

Now American bombers based on 
Mindoro are sweeping all Luzon in 
force. MacArthur's intention to in
vade Luzon, for the final great en
gagement of tlie Philippine battle, 
is an open book. As a natural corol
lary we see Yamashita carrying out 
military operations on Southern Lu
zon- -only a stone’s throw, so to 
speak,, from Mindoro—with the ap
parent design of trying to oust Mac- 
Arthur’s forces from the smaller 
island.

Tile impending crisis of tlie battle 
of the Philippines will produce 
bloody fighting. Admiral Nimitz, 
naval chief lir tlie Pacific, is opti
mistic but realistic. He lias made it 
clear that rougli going Is Just ahead.

The admiral told a press confer
ence that landings on the China 
coast remain high on the Allied 
plans. He added the highly import
ant remark that Japanese tenacity 
makes it necessary to contemplate 
invasion of Japan itself.
■  Success in the Philippines is the 
prelude to the grand finale.

The Philippine islands are com
posed of ten large and 970 small is
lands.
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WASHINGTON, JatK 3 — UP) -  
Wartime economic activity zoomed 
the national income to »159,000,000- 
000 in 1944 to smash all previous 
record».

But In 1*45. say commerce de
partment experts, business won't be 
so active. Early this' year business 
hit the top and leveled off.

This peak business year resulted 
in estimated inpome payments to 
individual» of $I55,Ooo,ooo.(K)o, con
sumer spending of »96^00,000,000, 
governmental non-war spending of 
»13,000,000,000, and war purchase» of 
$85,000,000,000.

OFFICE CAT
Mr. Hpauldlng, the banker, ha« an

a rtific ia l eye. und is very proud of 
the fa ct that it match«»« M m real 

.optic almost perfectly.
Pat ( who has been turned down 

for a loa n )—Mr. Spaulding, yei le.ft 
eye is a glass one.

Mr. ftpauUHnge-tCorrect. But how 
did you guess it?

Pa t - I t  1« the most humane looking 
one.

W »»e—W h y  do ° tb e y  call ft • th lp
“«he?"

Charlie—The reason la that she 
makes a better showing in a  breeze.

M Airzy Dotes-v Darling, sometimes 
y o u -a r « *o abroug and and
at other times you are so soft and 
effem inate. W hy is that?

Dozy Dotfts-~! suppose i t ’ s h e re -1 
dity. H a lf*o f my ancestors were males 
and the other half were fem ales!

F irs t  P ilo t—It m akes me m ad to be 
told I haven ’ t enough altitude.

Second Pil©t-*-It makes me soar too.

A. youngster was m aking ft pifty-
mate very  uncom fortable;

Father— W hy do you do thatT W hy
d&rt't you ask him  to go home, and 
tell him you have to go Into tM"
house?

You ngster—Dad, that wouldii’ t he 
p o lite

A human adult has half an ounce 
of sugar in his blood.

Far East Leader

Letters From a ' 
Correspondent's 
War Notebook •

By HAL BOYLE
IN GERMANY—( Delayed)—(4*p- 

No man in the U. S. army hatçs the 
Germans worse than Lt. Dillard E.
Boland ‘of Clinton, 6. C.—but it took 
six months of fighting before his
grudge became personal.

Boland, who (ought through the 
Normandy and Brest campai 
France, was leading hi* plat- 
an attack when a shell «truck 
by. The lieutenant didn’t get a 
scratch, but one small fragment 
ripped through the sleeve of iris 
jacket and cut a package o f dgaret-s 
in his breast pocket. Then it passed 
through the other side of his shirt. 
Jacket and sleeve.

“ I  didn't mind those Helnle.x 
ruining my shirt and Jacket find 
scaring me half to death," said Bo
land. "but that hunk of shi'vpnel 
cut my last packet of cigarets right 
in half—and Just at the time when 
the couldn’t get cigarets for love or 
money." » ■

Four German soldiers came run
ning across “no-man’s land” toward 
the American line», waving long ob
jects over their heads.

They turned out to. be four Ger
man cooks, carrying long loaves of 
bread. They said that while bring
ing up the supper to their company, 
they decided to get out of the war.

Taking one tentative bite at the 
heavy German bread, one of their 
O l captors spat lt out and observed: 

"No wonder some o l these guys 
are so anxious to surrender. 'T f  ‘ 
dial's the kind of stuff the Jerries 
are eating, you can see why they are 
glud to get Into a POW camp where 
they can get a decent meal." ' „  ,

Whenever we think of letting up. 
we must remember that the military
and economic situation of the* Jap
anese is not so weak as we would 
like to think—Navy Undersecretary
Ralph A. Bard.

Answ er to P n t l g m  P n k tlr

HORIZONTAL. 62 Neat 
1 Pictured U. S. 63 He is of

Army leader, 
Lt.-Gen. A. C.

8 God of war
l||Erbium

(symbol)
13 Merry
14 International 

language
I t  Short jacket 

Finish
18 Approaches

U. S. troops in 
China

. VERTICAL
1 Tiny '
2 Sea eagle
3 Exempli ‘ 

gratia (ab.)i
4 Supervisor
5 Organs o f 

sight
6 Make a 

mistake

n S i i r a m

JANET
GAYNOft

20 Aleutian island 7 Flower

"Sure I ’m late—you know how 
wartime travel is»”

21 East Indies 
(ab.)
Donkey ■

2C Dine 
25 Shrew 
27 Dance step 
29 Ocean (ab.)
31 Musical note
32 Long fish
33 Absolute 
35 Performed
37 Winglike part
38 Transpose 

(ab.)
39 Therefore
40 Provide with 

weapons
f t  Drag
•,-i Strike lightly 
40 Greek letter 
48 Edward (ab.) 
50 U) istle 
53 Pale 
55 Tangle
57 Title of 

nobility
58 Behold!
59 Route (ab.)
61 Sodium

(symbol)A

8 Flesh food
9 Coin i

10 Decay
11 Rebuffs 
17 Noise 
19 Like f  
24 Any
P

26 Space
27 Domesticated 

animal
28 Beverages
29 Bone
30 Scorch
32 Unbleached
34 Tree
35 Southern city
36 Accomplish
40 Item of 

property
41 Egyptian sun 
- god

iq

43 Jewel
44 Tropical *ree
45 Soft mineral
46 Exclamation
47 Length of 

tenure
49 Native of 

Denmark
51 Auricle *
52 Three (prefix', 
54 Famous canal 
56 Paving

material «
60 Half-em

TV

'ti
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WAY OUR PEOPLE
—  I I I ICopyright, t. ». Dutton b C«., I »44;

of the White House they have stead
ily increased their strength. I f  they 
can land one of their sympathizers 
in Mr. Disney’s seat, the lineup will 
lx* almost 50-50. And then it may go 
hard wilh tlie "big fellows"!

the national aeronautic association, 
delivered the principal oration at 
this same Aero Club dinner. After 
spell-binding the gathering for near
ly an hour, filling the postwar ¿kies 
with planes flying at 2 cents a mile 
—not 3—he came to a flowpry wind
up and asked his audience, “How’s 
that for a Republican?”

"He wasn't speaking as a repub
lican.'' cracked Vice President Wal
lace to Democratic Rep. Jennings 
Randolph of West Virginia. "He 
was speaking as a Presbyterian." 
HARMONY—IN PORTUGUESE 

On (he wall of ne»v Assistant 
Secretary of State Will L  Clayton’s 
old office in the surplus property 
administration during all the Sen
ate ruckus over his confirmation, 
there hung a motto in Portuguese.
Estamos Combatendo O Eixo E Nao 

Uns Aos Outres," which means “We 
should be fighting the Axis and 
not each other.”

.« *  *
How very little some Congress

men know about the legislation they 
pass was frankly confessed to by 
Sen. Burton K. Wheeler of Mon
tana while the additional clerk hire 
bill was under consideration in the' 
closing days of the 78th session.

"How many times are members 
of the Senate compelled to vote 
on les;islation they have not had 
the opportunity, to study and un
derstand?" Senator Wheeler asked 
hts colleagues. " I f  we could hire 
high-class assistants . . .  We would 
not have to take the word of a 
clerk in a bureau for everything."

Cracked one wag: "Maybe an 
extra clerk could also help ’em un
derstand MacLeLsh's poetry."

' f

A  DAY IN  A  V IRG IN IA
PLANTER'S LIFE (1713)

II
A L L  the Randall family except 

Lucy, the eldest daughter, was 
at the breakfast table when Swain 
joined them.

At his elbow stood a white maid 
in a dark-gray dress with a yellow 
apron. She put before him a bowl 
of hominy aqd milk which had 
been heated and then sweetened 
with molasses. Smiling, she said: 
"Eggs this morning, sir?”

“Yes, Minnie,”  he replied. “ A  
dish o f battered eggs.”  (Battered 
eggs were What v e  call scrambled 
eggs today.)

In the early 18th century Ne
groes were seldom used as house 
servants in Virginia. A ll able- 
bodied slaves,, both men and 
women, were needed for work in 
the tobacco, fields. Another reason 
perhap.. for their exclusion from 
household employment was that 
most c* the slaves were still too 
barbaric to be acceptable as serv
ants. They had not learned house
hold manners. The Randalls had 
only three Negro servants in the 
house. The white maids were 
either indentured servants or the 
daughters of poor farmers.

As soon as he was through with 
the hominy and molasses Swain 
turned to the various platters on 
the table. His battered eggs were 
to be cooked and served hot, but 
there were many cold dishes. He 
selected .. slice . b zed  ham and 
r piece o f bro leu partridg . There 
were two kir Is of breac’. on the 
table— corn hoecake and wheat 
biscuits, both cooked that morn
ing and served hot. He took a 
biscuit, cut it open arid spre- 1 
butter on lt. From a "hining sil
ver pitcher he poured himself a 
tankard o f cider.

•  . «...
t*T ’M sorry to hear that you’re 

leaving us today,”  said Mrs. 
Randall, a thin, sallow woman in 
hsr swljr Ms.

Mrs. Randall seldom smiled or 
laughed on account of her teeth. 
They were- black with decay and 
many of them were missing.

“ Yes, Mary, I have to be on my 
way,” said Mr. Swain. "The House 
lias adjourned until fall, as you 
know, and I have much to do at 
Belmore. I  r.m thankful to you— 
to all o f you—for your many 
kindnesses and hospitality.”

"Don’t mention it,”  said Mrs. 
Randall. “ It was a pleasure. 
We’ve enjoyed your visit and 
whenever you come to Williums- 
burg I  hope you w ill make this 
house your home.”

“ Oh, I  shall do that,”  said Ned 
Swain, laughing. "And I give yoc 
■the same invitation t > Be' nor.*. 
Come and visit us and stay .. 
month.”

“ Stay a month!" Mary Randall 
exclaimed. "What with keeping 
house, looking after the chi .ren, 
and watching servants- -why, if ’  
stay abroad e en overr'ght I'm 
rs rest'.ess as a cow that's lost her 
calf."

Her hnsband pok up hastily, 
and changed ”  "ubjec . He was 
sure that his wire wou.d talk for 
an hour on her troubles. “ That 
roan mare o f yours, Ned,”  he re
marked, “ looks like a fine bit of 
horseflesh. Why don’t you race 
her?”

“ Oh, I  don’t know. I've enough 
race horses as it is. L ittle Princess 
makes a nie, saddl aorst.

“ I ’m sure oh» do. .
“Come out to Belmor» with me 

to-’ay, Harry. ” 11 .how voi the 
stud, and we ll call nn imr of 
the neighbor.., n can iavt 
lively time. You can g^» 'ong 
\ itht it  him, .'an’t you, Mary, fo. 
a coup e oi »a> ?"

“Sutily. « mange w ill do him 
goed,” Mrs., »tanoall agreed. *

,“Yo re.- la r i, i ’ Ne.
Swain itinuec. «  take you 
home with me today.

Then Henry Randall spoke up. 
"There you go,” he exclaimed, 
“ both of you. making plans for

me. How do you know I have the 
time to spare? I  have a great 
deal to do right here. Maybe I ’ll 
go und maybe I won’t.”

• • •
IJEFORE he had delivered this

speech he hud already made 
up his mind to visit his frieed’s 
plantation, ,.ut he would not ad
mit »I. Why? Because he had 
cultivated ail his life an air of 
reluctance to agree to anything 
without first disparaging it, .'or 
Doubling its w«»rth or validity. 
This manner had become a deep- 
seated habit.

By Virtue o f it, he had become 
one o f the most successful traders 
in Virginia, in buying tobacco 
from small farmers to ship to 
F.ngla d he began usually by tell— 

e grower that »he toba 
market was oversold; that o 

ie st weed had any value, I 
thi vas  not nuch; that prices 
we*- "oing down; and that lie 

* mow what was going to 
happ things Kept on as they 

d.br •■ «oing.
v 'uld take .' handful of the 

“  ffered )r  sale, roll it 
be veen hit palms mil it w *» 
pi iverized, and tnen iold it be
fore his nose. A fter ie hnd taken 

couple ot snius he would -ay 
“ Whew!” with look o f disgust 
an, throw the tobacco -.way. Then 
he ould brush his hand care
fully, and say tc .he farm r, “ I ’m 
sorry. It ’s low grade— poor qual- 
■t> -a c  yo wont it  I
take it ff your hands?”  -

nurchasing lane’ r slaves he 
oic “ ed th- same 

Cutside « »  ,hia pra 
.rad, he -ns xcell.nt 
uU f  ' umor an hospital- 
-y. But many » those whose 

P erty haa been so generously 
taken j|, lands by lr .  Ran-
<*.. • ze nmove< by his Jolly 
a ugh ter ind L  wise savings.) 
he ciine» t -1» L oM

leu, dark-br wne contemplation 
even while *. was telling his fun-, 
niest stori jg  

<Te B
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TRADE IN  THE OLD, BUY NEW OR BETTER THROUGH A  W ANT AD
WANT AD RATES

•  TH E  PA M P A  NEWS
n < m  *M  « «  * « t  Poatar

O ffic* hour* i  I .  a .  to i  a .  
iaak ratal fo r  <U nified  In M r ia i  

Word» 1 day t  dara *  day*
I I I  to 11 M  wd M  wd 1.0* wd

• o ra r 1» .04 wd .M  wd .«7 wd
Chata«* «atoa (  dare after diaeoatinnei 

Word! 1 dar t  dara I  dara
Ua to I I  .7« l.M  1.M

Minimum ala* o f any on* ad la I  linea, 
abure eaah ralee apply on eonaeeutlr-

n  Inter»!«,oe only.
he paper will lie r. apon oil. le for lb* 

flrrt^n c^w o^^n eerU o ii only.

Call For Your
Sacred Avrt 

CALEN D AR
Duenkel-Carmichael 

Funeral H o m e

9— Special Notice*
F il lO K  li# TTrvTe.' tit11«* owners.
1'imwm* »Io »uw. ««low you.- live»ioek i.> 
run lotwf io incorporiti in-: f,,* l*Fo<8 town. 
'Hiin in a violi*lion o f lit* low. By order 
of ronitabic. C. S. Cfendeniten.fln »ta b je ,_________

Joe Cook, Eagle Radiator Shop. 
516 W. Factor. Ph. 547. ____
MAKE OhÍE "»top do it. Grocerie«, meat« 
and vnr^fnbl««., Phillip« Petroleum Pro
duct«_

I — T ra n sport ation
WIC DO local hauling Home Furniture

a t  8. Curler. Ph. H I .
SAUCE TRANSFER, 62« 8. Curler. Ken-
M6. Oklahoma and New  Mexico Jicennec.
y » « ful packing. Ph. 9S4.____________
W A N T  ONE or two passengers who are 
"' " ‘ W t o f  driving IT  Ft. Bryrg N . Car-capabl 
olí 11H Thuraday or Friday. « «  
0. Branco, IQtO South Clark.

Mr* F.

Cattle hauling, i n s u r e d  
truck*. General Sand and 
Gravel Company. Ph. 760.

A . BL -A  , Ü-----------

7— Mole Help Wonted
S i ACCOrDANCK with WMC Priority R *. 
Terral Program male workers applying for 
Joka En this classification must have a 
United States Employment Service refer» 
ral card ualees the job is in a county 
where no United Stakes Employment Serv- 
tos is Unrated.

W anted: Wholesale milk 
route man. Apply Plains 
Creamery.
W ANTED —Boy to work on ranch. Call 
1988-W after 7 p.

Foster St. Rodiator Shop, 612 
Foster. Sam B. Cook. Ph. 1459
BO*/KM AN  WEI.DING Shop and Gar***, 
west on Amarillo highway. A ll types of
« acetylene and electric welding._________
WOODIE S GARAGE will give you a quick 
Ilia* up ur complete motor overhaul in
record lime. Call <*.___________ ___________
8KINNJ?R’K GARAGE, 706 W. Ft* ter for 
all tube* o f autuninbllr work. Drive In for 
eyftirUte on job. C »ll J * 7 .______________

Bargain Prices on Scratch 
Pads

SMx« In. pad* 2 lb l i e ;  5 lb 16c. ]0
lb. €0c; 26 lb f  1 2 6 Better grade paper, 
mixed *i*ea, 2 lb C6c; 6 lb. Me ; iw it,

L »1.76. "* | MjiiJ7 76c ; 26 lb. 
•Akoo.

The Fampa Newt Job

Annite, the servant for the
kitchen, bath, laundry or machine «hup. 
Sold in 5 pound package* or in barrel« 

*  at Kadcliff Supply. 112 Kant Brown. Ph. 
1220__________

4— Loot and Found
LOST— O f fleer’s long overcoat at Blue Bon
net Inn Wed. Dec. 27, Pocket« contain
ed glove« and key ring. Reward. Csll 
P.A.A.F. extent ion 806. Lt. Rosenberg or 
taave at Famp. Net*.

7— Mole H» io Wanted
NEEDED NOW

Good body repair and 
paint man.

Call in person at 
COFFEY PONTIAC CO.

220 N. Somerville Phone 395

BOYS . 
WANTED

—Be Independent 
—Pay Your Own 

School Expenses 
—Short Hours 
—Pleasant Work 

After School
There may be a route 

f  open in your neighbor
hood soon.

Place your application 
with The Pampa News 
Circulation Dept. Now

Wanted man for night duty 
at McWilliam ’s Champlin 
Service Station, 422 S. C’jy- 
ler.
W a n t e d —Farm and ranch hand. Mar-
rled mad preferred. House furnished. Ap- 
Ply pi 602 W. French for Mr. Boone.

Wanted men not over 60 yrs. 
of age for janitor work in 
Pampa schools. Apply to 
Supt. office Jr. Hi. school.
fiXPKR TEN (- ED John Deere mechanics 
wanted. Good «alary, permanent employ
ment. Hcott Implement Go.

Cabot Shops, Inc.
Needs Workers in 

Essential War Industry
•  Burner
•  Chippers
•  Coremakers

a
•  Coremaker Helpers 

• #  Crane Operators
•  Draftsmen 

0  Engineers
•  Grinders
•  Heater

. #  Layout Men '
(Structural Steel)

•  Layout Men's Helpers
•  Loborers
•  Leadman

< Mb Intern» n#e)

•  Machinists
•  Moulders
•  Moulders' Helpers
•  Patternmaker

**■ •  Rough Turn l nthe Operators
•  Repairman

. •  Steel Pourer's Helper
•  Tinner
•  Blacksmith
•  Utility Men

.Person* In other essential Industries 
Trill not be considered.

Apply at

\U .S Employment Oliice
206 N. Russell St 

Pampa, Texas

Needed by Cabot 
Carbon Co.

In Local Carbon 
Black Plants

AN ESSENTIAL 
INDUSTRY 
BOTH IN 
WAR AND 

PEACE TIME
Por additional Information apply at 
Safety-Personnel Office, 212 N. 
Ballard St., Pampa, Texas,

or

U. S. Employment Office
206 N. Russell St. 

Pampa, Texas

29— Dressmaking
H AVE YOUR eprlng »«w ing done now7 
Work guaranteed. Maria** Sew Shop, bal- 
cony Smith 8ho* Store. I’ h. 1120. _

Florence Husband, Furrier,
t)re*amaking, alteration*. 71« N. BudSer. 
Ph. 1«M.________

31— Nursery
WE DOZE but we never close. Park Junior 
with Aunt Ruth, 711 N. Somerville. In- 
•pection invited. '  -

37— Household Goods
W ASHING M ACHINE in excellent con
dition. Inquire *06 N. Cuyler. Joe*» Cafe. 
BEDROOM 8U ITE in wood condition. A 
r*al buy for *36. A t (06 N. Somerville. 
Pb. 7*6.
SPEARS FU R N ITU R E  Store has just re
ceived nice saleeiion of new (  piece be«'- 
room »ulte*. .Call 686. ■
FOR SALE Three piece p e-war living- 
room «ulte, make* good bed. in excellent 
condition. Call Ayers at 817 W. Foster. 
Ph. *83.

Home Fum., 504 S. Cuyler
W** have new ami used Jlvingroom »uite«, 
occasional table«, and many other needed 
bourn* furnishings for added beauty and 
•omfort in your home. Ph. 161.

Stephensnn-McLaughlin Fur. 
Co. 406 S. Cuyler. Ph. 1688
A good us-'d livingroom suite, one used 
chest o f drawers, one solid oak dresser 
in excellent condition, half beds, springs 
and mattresses, other good bargains,
^OR SALE— Blackstone electric washing 
machine like new also good Maytag wash
er. Tampa Washing Ma«diine Shop. 101 
East Brown St.
BARGAIN IN  half bed mattress and 
springs, also full bed and springs, prac
tically news. 841 8. Cuyler.

At Irwin’s, 509 W . Foster, 
January clean up sale. A ll 
odd pieces furniture and 
household goods at sacrifice 
prices. Call 291.
Texas Furniture Co. Special*
Baby bed with springs and mattress $15. 
Four piece bedroom suite $49.60. lou ng
ing « hair $12.60. Rocker $4.95.' Twin size
be«! |t.00* Fh. <07—----- ------------- -------
THERE’S plenty of cold weather ahead, 
we still have plenty of gas heaters. See

8— Female Help Wonted
WANTED Lady bookkeeper. ,*om* experi
ence required. Muat be over 21. Apply 
by letter In own handwriting. Write 
Box P-4, P»mpa New«,
HOUSE KEEPER wanted. Sunday* only. 
Apply 711 N. Somarvllla.

McCartts Cafeteria needs 
help. Steady, employment for 
bus girls, dish w a s h e r s ,  
cooks and waitresses. No 
phone calls.

9— Male, Female Help 
Wanted

EXPERIENCE^ eaahier with teck keeping 
experience for work * t  the Pampa Army 
Air Field Exchange office, (huid «alary. 
Call 17IHJ Ext. 223 for appointment.

14— Situation Wanted
MAN DRAFT exempt, want« pumping 
job. Has 24 years experience in oil field 
«pork. Write Box M. H. W. %Pampa 
News.

16— General Servie«
FOR A N Y  type o f heating or air con
ditioning see Dea Moor*. Year« of •*- 
perienee mean* better aery lee. Call 102.Itenpiirr mraim »xirixv *-/»«« »**—
LET US give you an aatimate on ra- 
modeling your property. O w e« Wilaon. 
806 N Rider Ph. ItVX-W after 6 p. » . 
W/.TCHES and alarm clock* cleaned and 
repaired, inrluding electric clock*. (40 N. 
Ballard. __________________________ _ _ _

Pampa Washing Machine 
Shop, 101 East Brown St.

We rapali alt make« uf machine*, electric 
and gaa motor*. Iron*, mangle* Tlmrnmtk 
heat control. We deliver Ph. 1221.

38— Musicol Instruments
PIANOS tor rent, also several nice radios 
for «ale. W e-bave radio service. Tarpley 
Music Store. Phone C2«'. _______
CHRISTMAS H a NO Speriala; F eu r te t-  
eat model Hpinnettes only AC inches high 
like new, guaranteed quality. Gome early 
and choose between Kimball, Baldwin. 
Lenox or I««uter. Also four firstline Baby 
Grands: St-inway, I indetnan. Lester, Haxel- 
lon at drastically reduced pi ices for Ghrist- 
rnaa only! Kaur choice o f any upright 
on our floor at 30% discount for Christ
mas only! Condition guaranteed. Visit 
either or both o f our stores a t: Mary L. 
Spence Piano Stores. 102$ West 6th St., 
Amarillo or 710 Broadway St.. Plainview.

53— Feeds
Cray County Feed Co. 

828 W . Foster. Phone 1161
Just received m «hipment o f mineralized 
•ait. Feed your cattle ready mixed minerai 
and «a it for extra profit«. Tune KPDN 
fo r .westher report«  « i  7:46 «. m.

James Feed Store 
522 S. Cuyler Ph. 1677
Special Chic-o-Line hen scratch $2.80 per 
cwt. This week.

Vandover’s Feed Store, 541 
S, Cuyler offers special for 
Sun., Mon. and Tues. 16% 
dairy feed $2.90 per hun
dred. Feed the best, this 
weather, for better produc
tion. Ph. 792.
A  New Year and New Hope* 

Grand Dad’s Anniversary 
Sale

Starts Feb. 14, 1945. Grand Dad further 
announces the opening o f Store No. 2 
by Feb. 20. Strictly a wholesale feed 
and produce establishment. Name Grand 
Dad's Wholesale Pulic Market. Pampa 
needs a public market which will enable 
the producer to sell direct to the con
sumer. see Grand Dad for further details.

Now is the time to buy
Vour winter supply o f feeds from Dad’s. 
Get’s not forget that cow alnd pig. The 
hen that lays the golden eggs. You are 
welcome at Grund Dad's 841 a*...GuyJ&r. 
Plenty o f gas and oil afid bushels of 
courtesy, friendship and cooperation. Fa
mous Sunny Buy egg meBh $:$.:$5. Why 
pay more good cow feed $1.25 sack. 841 
S. Cuyler..

Grand D ad’s Feed Store 
I have plenty of cattle cubes 
on hand now. Jess Pool Grain 
Co., Phone 1814.

POULTRY

56— Baby Chicks 
Book baby chicks now for 
January. Munson’s b l o o d  
tested. U. S. approved. A ll 
popular breeds. Harvester 
Feed Co.

FOR SALI— REAL ESTATE

72— City Property

Pampan Aids In 
Repairing Line

Cpl. John D. Burgess. 321 N. OU- 
lispte. is one among many who are 
responsible for a fast and efficient 
repair job on the Cherbourg-Parls

SIDE GLANCES

1945 Speciala by Lee Banks j railroad One by Company A of the 
For a*ie.^«^ room duplex on Boutb Hobart., j 388th engineer general service regi- i 

- . ment. The line has been paying dlv- i
idends now in the Allied advance 
right into Germany, officials assert 

This supply route enabled opera
tions to be continued at the breath
taking speed with which United 
States army forces reached Paris, 
high-ranking officers have told the j 
company.

The company went overseas in N o -  j 
vember of 1943, arriving in England 
Its principal assignment in the j  
United Kingdom was the construe- ; 
tion of, camps for the army’s troops. 
In all, it was estimated, the unit

modern, 2 bath*, all furnished. 6 room du-‘ 
plex in Finley-Banka Add., all modem. 
3 room house in Finley-Iianka. 6 room 
huuae on South Hobart 8t 4 lota. (  room 
houae on 8. Barnea. modern. 4 room* 
on 8. Faulkner, modern. 4 room ‘houae 
on N. Banka, modern. 4 room houae on 
N. Well*, modern. 6 room brick houae In 
Cook Adams Add. ft room brick houae 
with baaement in Cook Adama Addition.

1st Natl Bank Bldg
J. E. Rice 1945 rent savers!
Five room modern house, excellent con
dition, priced JI4000, 2 story 6 room house 
garage apartments, priced $3750 for quick 
sal*. 2 lovely furnished houses on 1 lot 
hast Francis. I.urge 3 room semi-modern 
house wiyh garage priced $1350. $600 , 
down halam-4* monthly. 4 rtxim modern i has m oved  25 t im es sin ce g o in g  OVfT- 
house hardwood floors garage, chicken
house $2160 for quick sale. Gall 1HR1 after

k f a S  i _____________________________

: seas.

76— Forms and Tracts
FOR RENT* Well improved 285 acre'farm. 
175 A. in cultivation. 110 acres in grass, 
has 4 room house good outbuilding«. $400 
cash rent, located 6 miles S. W. o f Mu- 
beetle. Write W I. Sims. Mobeetie. Rt. 
1. Box 36.

J. E. Rice Farm Lands
Section atock farm on pavement, improved, 
euat o f town. W ill conaiilei trade in on 
city property. «Soon C»«b. Care» balance.
" » • J L  Jiyiy.h., M k t— Jm liaivad.-w lieov-1 A C A .
tocllon.. «  miTea o f White Deer Priced 
137.61) per acre. Call 1X31 after 6 ;30 p. m.

41— Farm Equipment
T I.LL-W B I88  EQUIPM ENT CO.

International Salra-8ervlee 
Trnek*. Tracto». Power Unit«

42— Oil Field Equipment 
For Sale— 250 tons of used 
tank steel, excell« nt condi
tional! gauges from Vi down 
to 3-16. Price $55.00 per net 
ton. D. &  C. Salvage Co. Ph. 
94, Ranger, Texas.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE

60— Sleeping Rooms
SLEEPING ROOM for rant to «ervlce- 
man and wife. Call 2374-R lietween 4
• m.i «  rn ._______* •________
NICK FRONT bedroom, .convienent to hath, 
no pavement to gentleman only. Ph. 1892. 
ROOM RENT exchanged fur services as 
care taker fur building. See J. M. Turner, 
107 N. Frost. __________

Clean, comfortable sleeping 
rooms at American Hotel.

61— Apartments
SEMI-MODGRN 2 room furnished apart
ments. close in# Sleeping room«. Apply 
Alamo Hotel. 405 S- Cuyler.____________

63— Wonted To Rent

46— Miscellaneous
FOR SALE!— Breakfast set. sun-flame oil 
heater, boy’s clothing and cub scout suit 
sixe 10. Phone 1808-W.
FOR SALE--110 volt arc walder 125 amp. 
Price $40. Can be seen at EUtgle Radiator 
Shop. 516 W. Foster.____________________

46-A— Wanted To Buy
W AN T to buy any klnd o f «mall trallers, 
any shape. W ill buy any kind o f used 
car« or truck«. I f  you hate any kind of 
car or truck parts for aale call

C. C- Matheny 
PK. 1051 818 W . Foster

51— -Fruits, Vegetables
YO U 'L f, À I.W AYS  find tlte thing* you 
need ill groceries and meats at Neel’s 
Market corner 8. Cuyler and Craven. 
BUY YOUR groceries, meats and fresh 
fruita and vegetables at J. J. Guatin, 
Montague and N. Hobart 8t.____________

Day’s Market, 414 S. Cuyler
For fresh fruits, vegetables and dairy 
products. Open Sundays and late evenings. 
Ph. IM t.

Ray’s Market
Fine sorghum syrup $1.35 per gallon, hot 
and sweet bell peppers, fine tomatoes 
20c lb., large tangerines 15c lb, bananas 
Hie lb.

Wholesale and Retail 
514 South Cuyler

17— Beauty Shop Sarvice
IM PE R IA L  BEAUTY Shop invite* your 
patronage during the Near Year. Make
regular ap|.)lntmenta. Ph. 1321.________ _
FOR A permanent that in lu tin g  and 
beautiful let Ruby* Wylie give you a 
Góta Wave » I  621 8. Barnea. Pfc. I4SS-W.
R L IT ÍÍ B E A U tY  Shop, for ahaapoo net 
and dry or a teatini? Permanent. You'll
flbe our work. Call 7<8. , __
ORCHID BEAUTY Salon, in Comb«-Worley 
Bldg., for lovely purae*. eoatume jewelry

19— Floor Sawditif
MOORE'S FLOOR Sandln* and Finish
ing. Portable power will go anywhere.
P*l  ̂ ** ~~■hone fit. 4*7 N. Yeager.

$1— Turkish Both*, Swedish

LU C ILLE ’S DRUGLESS Bath Clinic. 70S 
W . Foster. We can stop that rhetims- 
M«m, lumbago, arthritis and .other pain
ful ills by treatments which clear thé 
blood stream o f all poison. Call 97 for

22— Radio Servie«
Johnson’s Electronic Repair 
Radios and Sound Systems 
graduate of five schools. A ll 
work guaranteed. 110 East
Foster. Phone 8SL________
e B B - g g a - g g a s  sin ■ *■* ■■ swi
27— Cleaning and Frosting
VICTORY CLEANERS w ill g ly « you quick 
•errice and do the job right. Bring yoar 
lull*, eoata and draaees to 2300 Aleock.

^ 8
27-A— Tailoring
You get what you pay for!
Paul Hawthorn* «Iva « you the beat In «V  
laratlMW ar tailored aulte, eabte aad alaeba.

-------------------

» £ £undering
N. a H. lauiW ì y T sa  **•
up and delivery

i f f

Ml L IT  FOR sale. 4«c per gallon. 2 miles 
on LeFors highway. M rs. Artie Sailor. __ 
J ltST IN, truck load o f pinto beans thqt 
quick cooking variety for wholesale and 
retail. Quick Service Market, across from

52— Livestock
FOR SALE 2 kid saddle«. I kid pony, 
feeder shots from 60 to 100. See N. L.
We lion 2 miles east Pampa.______  ___
FOR SALE Two cows to freshen soon, 
C calves, 7 «tuck pigs, one sow, one fat 
hog. Walter J . Smith. 8 kelly town. Tex. 
E .7\ BARRETT has ranted out his place 
and offers the following bargains for Bale: 
Some of Linstrom’s best White Leghorn 
pullets, five Jersey, heifers, vaccinated 
ugttinat Hangs Disease; will freshen in 
.spring. One of the best teams o f Percheron 
mares in Texas, also best mules in Texas. 
Three miles 8., % mi. west Humble Camp.

W ANTED TO RENT -Unfurnished duplex 
or 3 room unfurnished apartment for per
manent couple in our employ. No chil
dren^ Tull-Weiss Equipment Co.________ _
W ANTED  TO R E N T—Furnished apart
ment or house. W ill consider buying house 
f rom owner. Write Box W, </,, Pampa News. 
CADET W IFE  with 2 year old” daughter 
desires room and board in exchange for 
household duties In desirable home. Ph. 
2*103 Mrs. Christ.
C IV IL IA N  couple, no children, desire a 
furnished apartment or house; private bath. 
Room 286, Adams. Mr». .C. L. Bradshaw.

C IV IL IA N  COUPLE, no pets, no chil
dren, want to rent furnished home or 
apartment for two months. Gall E* E. 
Nelson, Schneider Hqtel
W ANTED TO RENT by officer and wife 
a 2 or 3 room furnished apartment or 
house. Call Mr«. Bartholomy, Schneider 
Hotel Room 409.
W ANTED TO RE NT A  small farm about 
225 acres with improvement*. Would pay 
cash or crop rent. E. R. Kinser, Route 
I, Box * 4A, Pampa/ Tex. 2*/j miles N. 
H  o f town.

72— City Property
FOR SALK- -4 room house wjth 2 room 
house in back modern. K20 S. Reid. Inquire 
ut Fire Department. Phone 617 or 2178-W.
FOUR ROOM modern house with garage 
and chicken house for sale, inquire 627 
South Nelson.

Attention! 147 acre farm, 40 
acres under irrigation, 600 
gal. minute well, pumped 
with natural gas. 2 large 
storagr tanks, chicken house 
for 2000 laying hens, dairy 
■ nd hog barns, orchard $16,- 
000 worth of improvements 
including modern 5 r°om 
house; electricity and gas. 
300 yards from pavement. 2] 
miles from Pampa for sale 
or trade. Call 1766 Stone and 
Thomasson, Rose Bldg.

Wheeler Onilook 
For'45 Is Good

WHEELER, Jan. 3—The Wheeler 
county agricultural and livestock 
outlook Is exceptionally good for 
1945. according to V. B. Hardcastle. 
administrative oliicer of the county j

Í

79— Reol Estate Wanted
War»ted to buy

Livestock around Wheeler is In 
excellent condition to go through • 
the hard winter months ahead »This 
outlook is due to the excess grain 
crops, winter pasturage and favora- j 
ble wtather conditions. The excess j 
moisture has caused small grain 
crops to be above the average, and 
the wheat, barley and rye harvest ; 
is causing the protein feed situa
tion to be less serious than in the i 
recent post years,” lie said.

This favorable general' condition 
will vbe advantageous to poultry ! 
raisers as well The flocks around | 
Wheeler are in fine condition, but 
as many birds have gone to market.- 
they are a little less in number than j 
last year, it was said. - !

"While Wheeler doesn't have 
enough housing facilities for live-

COP*. »«at «V to* acavict. MC. T. m. Me u. a. mt. on.

i ? o n * f  e v e r  l e t  b in .  k n o w  I  t o l d  y o u ,  b l i t  1 t h in k  B o b b y  c a n  

s h o w  y o u  h o w  U> r o l l  c i g a r e t s ! ”

H eel or Warble, Fly Causes Much 
Damage lo Texas Panhandle Cattle

iEditor’s Note: This Is the sec
ond of a series of articles on a 
problem of vital interest to stock
men, prepared by County Farm 
Agent Glenn T. Hackney and The 
News.!

* * * »

Til«* heel or warble fly is a large 
dark green fly about the size ahdeuuugii Housing la c iu u e s  ro r  m e -  - -------- — .....

_______   j*stock, nor enough barns for storing appearance of the botlly. It has no.
. (. 5 ur c room Iiuuwh feed, livestock ts not expected t o ; “ 'i-11*!! or ■''tinging parts, but cattle

Cs©i*ti<i Arnold, Room 3 Dun* j suffer serious losses *ts it Ls iu Itlstlhctivelj it &nd run in wild
can Building. Ph. 758

AUTOMOBILES

80— Automobiles
l*OR S A IE  1H40 IIihIrr 4 «ItNir Mdsn. 
5 fuori tir«*«. Excelltnl condition. Aduni* 
Hotel Room 281. E. L* House
W IL L  1 RADE ’39 model Chevrolet truck 
on late model passenger or will ■ buy late

82— Trailers
FOR SAI.F,— Factory built trailer.huune 
accommodation* foe four. Completely fur- 
niahed. On good rubber. $480.00. Philion. 
106 N . Hobart. .
Ift41 IN D IA N  trailer in perfect condition, 
for aale. Factory built, 21 ft. PrSriically 
new tire*. Fully «impped Coleman range, 
heater refrigerator huiltini inlaid linoleum 
Sleep* 4. Call after 6 p. m. 323 W. Brown. 
Boy Price. _______
FOR SALE— 11*41 model nharp trailer 
house like new. *760.00. See Sgt. B T  
Murphy. 323 Weal Brown St.
___"t|fl cmfweta the rime f.,r nil men

i splendid condition to stand win- i 'iJ-arnPvde from it when it rests upon 
ler'x coldest months,” Hurdcastie . l)r P'd-s.

j .said * 1 ih-s fly. wliicli can lie identified
He says tliat grain crops are « 0 1 tlvss yellowisii bands around its 

J  |rer cent gathered and that Wheeler a®«oipeiL ts about, a lialf inch long 
cotton crops are three-iourths gath- ■ h lilt* Panhandle it emerges front 
ered, that dairy production is above L le case sometime in tile
the average, and that hog produc- : mo,itli of March. It lays eggs oh 
tion is off over previous years. This ^unnV f*ai’s an<i one by will produce 
is due to high cost of feed and 500 ^86
price conditions.,

84— Accessori■es
Batteries, heater hose and 
mechanical repairs, anti-fre
eze see Pampa Garage and 
Storage, 113 N. Frost. Ph. 
979.

The eggs are laid in,, the long hair 
, of the cattle and attached to the 
: hairs. The stampeding of cattle 
| during the laying season cuts down 
j on the cow's milk and beef pro- 
I duction.

Consolidated News Features ^ feW„„dayS' in^ K° tfh emerge
Well, I don’t know about your the4ir

house, but at our house the holiday .
«snirit is oc rnid as Coneressman 1 waj up into tite back ands s «  “ iSTssrs “>««—■ >»**■

Gracie Reporting

for being grubby in 1943, Grub 
holes apiaear. usually in the most 
valuable part of the hide Army 
quartermaster corps estimates that 
we are failing to meet our leather 
requirements by 34 per cent—which 
is Just about tlie percentage of 
hides ruined by grubs.

Shoe manufacturers and other 
concerns using leather pay substan
tially less for grubby hides

Also experimenters are convinced 
thut milk production is cut by the 
presence of grubs And sometimes 
grub) idles get infected Sometimes 
cattle have so many grub« that their 
vitality is reduced so that death re
sults. _

All of these things contribute to 
the grand total of $50,000.000 to 
$100.000.000 lost by stockmen each 
year in the United States on ac
count of ’wolves.”

County Goes Over In 
Raising Bond Quota

R e p  resentatives.
Today George is 
starting on his 
income tax state
ment. I like the 
way George is 
taking the whole 
thing. Mr. Mor- 
genthau is the 
first person with 
whom George has 
ever seemed will
ing to share my 
salary. ,
One thing I  must say 

reading the income tax 
just like a wonderful

GRACIE

. I  enjoy 
laws. It ’s 
continued

become grubs or larvae, and encyst 
in December of January. This is 
their most vulnerable stage, and if 
all the grubs were killed in the 
country, obviously the species would 
disappear.

That is what the National Live
stock and Loss Prevention board is 
trying to Effect. That is the mean
ing of the county-area plan of 

j fighting the grub.
When the unmolested grub is ma- 

! ture. it eats its way out of the skin 
i and drops.; to the ground, where it 
develops a hard pupa case which 
sees it through the rest of the win
ter.

Treatment shoulej begin about 30

WHEELER, Jan. 3—The New solution figured out one year, 
Year finds Wheeler not only over then Congress comes back after the 
the top, but its bond quota sur- holidays, all. rested and full of tur- 
passed by $10,000, according to the key. and zing! The suspense goes 
county war finance chairman, Rob- 1 °n for another year, 
ert Holt. Wheeler county citizens Tlie government might make a lit- 
probably will continue to buy more tie extra money by publishing the

mystery story You think you’ve got “V," ,k1
>h„ «,ii,*inn fiwnros ,>n< ,.ne , « r  dajs after th% grubholes first ap

pear in the cow’s back. Grubs a e

C. H. Mundy is back home!
Ready to help you find a hirtne. 6 room 
duplex, one side furnished; 4 room du
plex furnished; 5 room house, unfurnished, 
all on c « rn* r k>t, all modern, special price 
$5250.00; five room home. East Francis, 
one 4 room house in Talley add; one 
nice 4 room home on N. Wells. Also good 
income property and fa rm«. Call 2372. 
SIX ROOM modern house, vacant; 5 
room furnished on Gray St. Several du
plexes and small hotels. Mrs. W. C. 
Mitchell. Ph. 2HS-W_______________________

Mrs. Gertie Arnold, Room 3 
Duncan Building. Ph. 758-

Four room F.H.A. hun.se N. Wells. Five 
room house vacant, new northwest. Four 
rtx.ru N- Banks. 6 room N. Sunierviile. 
Other good buys in houses, also apartment 
houses, rooming houses and business prop
erty. 4 room house, modern with Cole
man floor furnace, possession with sal»-, 
priced $2500 located on N. Warren.

war bonds, as they prosper.
Crops have been the best in sev

eral years, and many of the farm
ers are investing in bonds for their 
young sons and daughters, to be 
used for their education later.

y tax rules as a mystery novel titled

Stone and Thomasson farms, 
city property and ranches.
SIX ROOM modern terns* vacant. Five 
room furni«ht?d on N. Gray. Several du
plexes and small hotels. Mrs. W. C. 
Mitchell. Phone 283-W. ___________________

Let S. H. Barrett help you.
To find a koala, bualneaa er n a r k  See 
him • «  US N. Frost. Call t t* .

FUNNY BUSINESS

Q T <0

New Dairy Barn Is 
Built at Wheeler

WHEELER, Jan. 3—Among sev
eral improvements in Wheeler, 
which the New Year finds about 
roippK'ted. Ls probably one of the 
finest- barns in the county. It is a 
grade. A dairy barn, constructed by 
W. H. Templeton, recently of Sham
rock. This barn, nicer than many 
homes, Ls mude of tile and cement, 
28 feet by 28 feet, lias all modern 
facilities, Including Water, gas and 
electric lights. There Ls a granery 
room, a milking room, and the south 
side contains six stanchions, all con
crete floors. Tlie hay loft has a ca
pacity of 300 bales. All feeding 
troughs are made of solid concrete.

Templeton says hLs dairy herd Ls 
composed of full-blood Jerseys, some 
of which are registered.

still small then, and damage to tne 
leather will be comparatively light 
if they are killed at that stage.

In addition to the 12.000.000 
pounds of choice beef trimmed o ff 
the slaughtered animals, it is com-

M -TS .he M i«ino ! puted by Ray L. Cuff of the Live-possibly. 'The Case of the Missing p ^ VBnJtlon nnri n r F
Fiduciary.” or “Whos Withholding
Who?" _ '

stock Prevention board, and Dr. E. 
W. Laake, Dallas, bureau of ento- 

| mology, that 33,000.000 pounds 
more of beef, without additional 

H o U S C W iv C S  A r e  feed, would have been gained last
i a . i i  year by the 35 per cent o f the cattle

N o t  P l e a s e d  A t a l l  |Classed as grubby.
WHEELER. Jan. 3 — Wheeler This is a tremendous lot of good 

housewives and others are non- meat the stockman, processor and 
plussed at the new ration ruling.! consumer lose due to these pests 
Manv of them had saved up their | But that Ls not the only loss Over 
sugar stampS IW 'filW toTa 'V e  more six. million hides were graded down
sugar for their early spring canning ‘ 1 "  I  “ ~
Ui this farming country, only to n fa | | e a X  E l  I  a a A  .
find that the stamps are worthless ! | \ P  r l  U I  I  / J X l

ALso other stamiis which they | *  fcOOWta
counted on will be of no benefit.

For Your CoughDunno, Albania, flourished 2 500| 
years ago as Kpidamnus of the

um f t m  p“ ssr4 l "  iu*'hands £Us* it W « r i g i t  toU ie seal of^the

germ laden phlegm, and aid natureof the Romans.

REFK1GEKATOR SERVICE 
PHONE 364

We service all makes of com
mercial and domeatlc refriger- 
PAMPA HOME APPLIANCES 

119 N. Frost
■ten.

Greeks, xnd was renamed Dyrrachi- J Creomulsion relieves promptly be-
11 ’-‘"M  to the seat of the

loosen and expel 
_m, and aid nature 

to soothe and heai raw. tender, in
flamed bronchial mucous m e m 
branes Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un
derstanding you must like the way it 
quickly allays the cough or you arc 
to have your money back.

CREOMULSION
lor Coughs. Chest Cokls, BronchiH»

A n d  Fatigue A re  O ften  :
Of ConaHpaflaal

For constipation take Nature’s 
Remedy (X R  Tablets). Contains no. 
chemicals, no minerals, no phenol de
rivatives. NR Tablets|are different 
—act different Purely vegetable— 
a combination of 10 vegetable in
gredients formulated over 60 years 
ago. Uncoated or candy coated, their 
action is dependable, thorough, yet 
gentle. Get a 254 Convince» B ox. 
Caution: Take only as directed.

NS TO-N IG H T; fO M O H O W  A L tIQ H T

ALL-VEGETABLE LAXATIVE

ìfaùt/cjJu //ud//
r W - T A B L E T » - W

ONE WORD SUGGESTKMt
FOR ACID IN DIGESTION-

n . x t i i

“Frankly, I Uiink lie’s in ft bad way— he swore off cuwinfe
K . ; - „ —  .a

M A G N  E T O  
R E P A I R I N G
ALL WORK GUARANTELO

Radclifff Bros. Electric C«.
Phene 1*2# Pampa 317 8. «Wyler

Y O U R

Depends on the right 
kind of fuel. Try 

SHAMROCK
POLYMERINE GASOLINE

I  T oa
•'friendly Strtlf#*

SHdtttftck Service Station
y - y i »  «o o  w . Fum«  PW «* »*!♦

Charlie Ford, drop.

G o B y B u s
Buy War Bends and Stamps 

With What Yon Sara!

For Schedule Information
PHONE 871

« m .

ft •

PAM PA BUS TEM KM AL
i « ■ ■ ■  ■ ■ ■ ■  i e . a t a . -  a  . . . . .  , —  ■

H E A R

FIILÎ0N LEWIS. JR
Monday Thru Friday 

6 p. m.

se n t  n n a r n M

A / M / l

•  ALSO a
Color Cartoon and Newt

Tomorrow Thru Sal.
W ILLIAM  BENDIX 

in
"UROAD WITH TWO YAMS"

REX Today and Than. 
Admission 9c— 30« 

DICHARD TRAVIS

"TH E LA ST  RIDE"
PLUS # He Forgot to

Rhythm on Wheats

lurat Times To 
Doors Open t|CROWN

HEMY Ig a g  RAYS CBfS"

* f

I «



I W E  L O A N  T O I  
TIRES WHILE WE 

R E C A P  Y O U R S j

1. Original 
Inspection

Actual experience 
has dictated onr 
inspection stand
ards. They are 
designed to select 
only those tires 
that justify addi
tional labqr and 
material.

Tïre$tone
F A C T O R Y - M E T H O D

R E C A P P I N G
c v e J

2  Prompt ServGuaranteed  M a t e r i a l s  and 
Workmanship

O  Famous Firestone G ear -G r ip  
^  Tread on Any Moke Tire

4  G ra de  A Qual ity Camelback

CJ Factory  Methods Used 
Exclusively

E x t r a  T r e a d  Depth tor  
G r e a t e r  Sofety, Longer 
M ileaqe
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Soldier, Armed§ C A l  ■ Ü Y l l

With Firsl-Aid, 
Amputates Legs

*

--------------- ‘----------- - T h e  p a m
RECENT PHOTO OF SIR BERTRAM RAMSEY

---------------------- -------------------— i— ------------------------ —

By HAL B tiH K
MALMEDY. Belgium. Jan. 2 —

'Delayed In Tranwnlssloii> —(A")—
1 .Three Belgian women lay moaning 

In the wreckage of an alr-rald shel
ter tluit had received a direct lilt 
-.their legs pinned under heavy 
beams and tons of debris.

Into the shelter crawled an Amer
ican soldier—'T/4 Prank E. Palco.
20. of Both. Va , a medic who had 
gone to the front lines after only 
one week of first aid training.

Using a pair of surgical scissors.
Palco—whose previous experience 

" iftd Included nothing more serious 
tfian bandaging shrapnel wounds— 
amputated five of the women's 
hopelessly shuttered legs. One 
women died of shock. The other two 
will live

"The scissors 'weren't very good 
instruments for the job." said Palco 
today In telling the story, "but 
they were all I had."

As quickly as he finished freeing 
each woman in the darkness of the 
wrecked shelter, lighted only by 
gleams from one shaft. Sgt. Julian 
Trlmeyer, Portsmouth. Va.. helped 
1ilm carry her to a waiting Jeep 
ambulance outside.

The story’ came out when Palco 
was recommended for a medal by 
his commander, Lt. Walter Bowers,
Of St. Louis. Mo.

“I  couldn't reach the other won 9- 
en without getting the first one 
out," said Palco. “ I examined her 
and saw it was a- question of losing 
her or her mangled legs.

“She was. conscious and knew 
what I  was going to do. She want- 
ctj me to go ahead. I gave her 
morphine and . took her leg off 
with my surgical scissors The j nical schools and basic training cen 
blood had clotted so much I didn't ters.
need to use a tourniquet. i General Yount's statement to lire

"The second woman, like t..e trainees, ns read by Col Carroll, 
first, was middle-aged and suiter- follows:
ing from shock. Both her legs "Yott_wlll be assigned to statiuns 
were mangled and pinned down, and - duties where you can accom- 
It was impossible to free them. I plish the most for’ the war effort 
gave her some morphine and went until il is your turn to go to pre- 
to work. I had to take both legs j flight school and proceed with your 
off." j atrrrcw training At that time, bar-

In another part of the shelter ring unforeseen changes in the ov- 
was the third woman." Palco had'er-nll war situation, you will be 
to crawl through a tunnel of debris transferred out of the permanent 
to reach her. She was old. with 1 Party und into pre-flight school 
white hair. Both legs were badly I "The transfer was directed bv AAF 
broken . : headqunriers fn Washington. D. C..

“ I  saw right uway that I would a* a result of the acute manpower 
have to take both off," Palco eon- 1 •'■•»ortage which has forced curb 
tinned "She was conscious and I branch of the armed forces to rc-

WIlttnbBrt. Jan 3 -  O. L. 
Ramsey, II, *  fawner ol Wheelef 
county for the past 25 years, and • 
■ iTiimineefnari in the AAA work
for Hie past lO.yaars—In fact, the 
oldest and longest standing commit
teeman In the goanty—has retired 
rrom active work of any kind.

Mr. Ramsey haa been a school 
leHcjier-fnrmer all tils life, having 
taught in Alabama, and Oklahoma 
Prforc coming to Wheeler more titan 
a quarter of a century agn.

He said that his two daughters 
at home would practically run hL> 
farm, and that he expects to rest 
and take life ea*J*.

His wife died in February, 1042. 
Mr. Ramsey believes In the AAA 
program. He said: “ When the AAA 
began operating, the fanners over 
■the country were In the worst con
dition I have ever known In my 81 
years.”

The group photo above was made a few  days before the invasion of France, June 8, 1944. Sir 
Bertram Ramsey, Allied naval eommandrr who died in a plane crash yesterday en route from Lon
don to Paris for a conference, is shown Hooking from left to right) second standing. In the picture 
arc left to right, silting: Air Chief Marshal Sir Arthur Teddar; Gen. Dwight Eisenhower and Gen. 
Sir Bernard La » Montgomery. Standing, left to right: Lt. Gen. Omar N. Bradley; Sir Bertram; Air 
Chief Marsh» Sir Trafford Leigh Mallory tmissing en route to-Australia), and Lt. Gen Walter Bedell 
Smith.

Market Briefs

Trainee Transfer
•Continued from page one)

tlon of the training command’s na- 
! ttomvicle network of flying and tcch-

Temperature for December, 1944, Was 
Three Degrees Warmer Than in '43

According to K. W. Matthews, 
official in charge of the U. S. 
weather bureau station at the city 
airport, the weather in Pampa for 
December showed an improvement 
over December a year ago. The

genc.v legislation.
Cabot Is now constructing 10 

houses under PHA regulations In the
______  ___ _____ _________________  Tulsa addition. Dwight und Wells
very brave but she was pretty "far l,s efforts to utilize the j streets. Stinson told the commission
gone. 1 • gave her morphine and I aJ>!m,rs aml r ” rrK?  ,?f r ' rr) a' ail" I 11,1,1 Ci' ,K>, ' ,l,u,s to bll,ui 20 morrable than to the fullest exient I houses, and he said some delay 

• Recently the training command night be encountered if  the rm*r- 
wai. dtreeted to release approximate- i gemy ordinance u,d not pass toduv.

s ’s r ^ r s j w " i c |  « * — * ■ « « »  - « « ■ « - « «
utilization of "on-the-linr" trainees

Housing Laws
• Continued from page one)

years ago In a war housing project lncan temperature for the month 
here and found that tenants and 35.2 degrees, or almost 3 dc- 
owners had few complaints to make grees per day higher than Deccm- 
abottt the plumbing. These houses her of 1943 The coldest reading 
were equipped with east iron p lum b- 'vas recorded on Dec. 1, when the 
lng connections. minimum thermometer

Reno Stinson, of the Cabot Car- degrees. The highest was 73 I Goodrich iBF) e St1 - im
lam company, appeared before the degrees on Dec. 20. The minimum J Corp i--- *« »
commission tod_y and requested dropped to freezing or below every i ¿¡ ¡ „ i t— ,2S 
that acUon be taken on the emer- day except Dec. 3: however, this i„i Harv ...___ t

NEW YORE W A L L  STREET 
NEW  YOKE Jan. 2 bP)— Financial mar

kets today stepped into HUB with diverse 
. 'Iidcnciea amt. while commodities exhibit
ed etrjngth. stoeks snd bonds were de-
tisitely Irregular. ___ . . .  . . .  I

Aircrafts, copper» and a handful o f t 
specialties tilted upward in the share ! 
division as.steels, motors snd rails turned 
hesitant. There were eeattered comebacks , 
near the close but losses o f fractions to 
a point or so were widely distributed, 
transfers ran to around 1,304,000 shares.

At tops fo r the past year Were Grum
man A ircraft and Dresser Industries, both 
spurred by further (alb o f stock aplit- 
ups. United Corp. opened up % at 11» 
on a in.ooo-share block. Ahead most o f 
the time were lloring Douglas Aircraft. 
United Aircraft. Allied Chemical. Ana
conda. Kenneeott and American Smelt
ing. Laggards included U, S. Steel. Santa 
Fr. Southern Pacific. General Motors. 
Chryslei. Sears Itoebuck and J. C. Penney.

NEW  YORE 8TOCE LISTS 
By The Aaaociated Press

Am Airiines . -------- 14 48*4 449s 48
Amn T A T  .............. 28 164% 163% 1639»
Am Woolen ................32 »9 » »  #’,i
Anaconda C o p --------145 30 ■ 29% 30
ATSF .. _____-•____  IV S3 W2% S3
Aviation Corp ----- 84» 6% 5!a
Beth Steel .............. 32 67% 05 «0%
Braniff A irw  .......... 9 19ts 1*9»
Chrysler Corp -----  12 94%. ‘94 . 94%
fon t Motors . — . . . . ,  53 8% 8 8%
Coat O il Del ------ - *  JITs t l%  319,
Curtiss W r ig h t____ 200 8’., 5% •%
Freeport Sulph -----  6 349, 349» 349s
Gen E le c ........... - *  »  *»4a * »  »»Oh

reg is te red  <‘on O A El A — .  U) 19» rcgisicrca CM) Moloni ........ a  6< «3

day showed a range of only 4 dc-

as soon as It took hold I worked as 
fast as I could with those scissors ”

Palco gave up u Job some time 
ago in headquarters to volunteer 
for battle duty as a maehinrgun- 
ucr. Six week:; ago lie stepped 
forward in answer to an cinergen- 1 iiatlV m ike tip"! hat'loss

exceeded Its normal 
Total snowfall was 3 
December a year ago 

representatives they wished to pitti inches

grecs, the maximum being 38 and 
the minimum 34.

Kan City Sou . . . .  23

¡8
Lockheed A i r e ....... ,112 21% 20%
M» K»n Tex . j . , .  «2 6% 6
Mont Ward 3 » 61’ -, 6091

n i t « , ; , « ,  , ! No Am Aviation ....115  109» 10Precipitation was lighter the past om*, oil .. ___ ... 82 18% is
month than lt was In December ot rarkard Motor ','..1 4» 5% 5% 5V,
1943; 1.90 inches as compared to 1 £•" *»": **»*■£* - 3J zir [;
7.72 inches. However, last month, r#nn’ v ijci z i m ' i  107% ton'.

of 0 87 inches. I Phillip* Pet lK  44 >, 44% 44%
0 inches while j £jr™ Tf.1 -----* * '" " '* } JJt? ....

« W f « * » " *  « * • »  * • "  I” "  i »

•» , ,  Porr o li  .................  2* 17% 17% 17%
lt was 7 7 Radio Corp____u-j. 7t 10% 10% , 10%

.  Rep Stl ----------. . .  »  191, 19% 19%
S how  v a s  n oted  on  l i t e  fo l io w ln s  ''* * rs B — — 8 104% l'*4 104%¡M1UW » i o  note« 011 m e  io h u w iii*  gjnf, ^ r o j , _____ ___ U8 16 169» 1*

cy call for medics In his outfit
program, so bad lv  needed here to dates: 4th. 5th. 6th. 9th. 17th. 23rd, Va* 
re lie v e  th e  in n im o w e r sh o rt te r  In ■ •su, '>»1, . . .  ~ ■ •on, ,« h i « . p . .

..  8» 18% 18%

Farm Hands
ff.'onlintirtl from Pajr 1)

move to draft farm workers.

Most of ti«- men involved arr , relieve lite manpower shortage in 2hth. 26th and 38th Sleet occurred t Sou p.* . IT . . . ! '. :  76 4t% 41% 
serving currently at air fields war Industries. but that they had tllr 4th. « „  8lld 26.h and glaze ! ^  g "  g *  g  g  g g  
lite three flying training commands r ŝt ,*1' ¡ ’r, ,nf,y rr fr<l,D a | w  freer.big rain on the 4th. 23rd stand Oil n j ______*i 66% 66%
The flying 'training commands will sanitation standpoint to sec that j Bnd 26th. I Texas Co

permanent party’ men and transfer 
| the remainder to the western and 
1 eastern technical schools and basic 

He made his cequest to Hcrshcy, training centers, 
the selective service director, in a ' “Regardless of their ultimate as- 
lettcr proposing that he go as far slgnmeht. however, the men will te
as possible to draft the young men. 1 tain their status as pre-aircrew

retain a portion of the trainees as ; proper-plumbing was installed A measurable amount of precip- ! T ^ ,,r'cuirl'skHjHt "" »
49 'i  48%

u t  ¿ '4991/. 991/

18%
42%
88%
33%
669h
49%
6%

36%
28%
ir,!.

In the light of the Tydings amend- trainees and will enter pic-flight |,ouses t0 ^  duiit here was made on
training on schedule Dec. 22 by J. P Tufts. Dallas rc-

Oeneral Yount wf n̂  on ^n'’' ( i gional representative of the national
•By serving In the Housing- ad.ninis.ration The recom-

partj you i e * t «  heir i niendation came after a survey of
a S !  Pam pa housing situation by

urgently needed' From vour own representa-
standpoint this temporary change »vc h r West Texas, 
will give you an opportunity to As soon as the final approval is

ment aimed at exempting bona fide 
farm workers from military service 

The Tydings amendment directed 
draft boards to exempt essential 
agricultural workers, but left to 
local boards the determination of 
standards for deferment. However, 
in the past, selective service has 
made advisory standards for defer
ments. Local boards were free, how
ever. to act upon their own judg
ment.

Under the selective service system's 
advisory plan, a farm work unit 
standard was set up. A unit desig
nated a specific quantity of farm 
work. Originally, the system recom-

It was stated by Stinson that the station fell on four days: 3rd. 4th, j T r i'V a  c  "a 'cT "  n  **% 22%
proposed construction of 150 new 5m and 26th while traces were < fw * w«i,r a oil . .  in 16% 1«%
houses for war workers here is e x -1 notcd on scvcn other days. :g .|  ------ »  •*? « * •
peeled to get the go-ahead signal' During the month there were 17 w«-,t u« p i  a  ’ *.’ .  t!i 45% 44% ,&%
this week with final authorization days, 2 partly cloudv and 12 i Wool worth iFW) 6 4i®i 4i'fj 41*54

,  .u cloudy f0*5 were recorded Kansas c ity  livestock
for the loO 0n the 2nd; 3rd. 4th. 5th. 7th, 8th. Kansas  c ity . Jah. 2—(A*)—(WFA)— 

9th. 23rd. 25th. 26th. 27th and j 600: ***** item
OQ1 U  , i .n M  _ _  «„J  ■wdtratt »apply, around 60 loads offer-
28tll and dense fogs on the 3rd. t4 . Ira4,  around »tndy: Othsr tlauchtrr

from Washington.
A recommendation

4th. 8th. 9th. 25th and 27th.
The prevailing Wind direction 

was from the northwest.

received here. NHA officials said the 
next .step will be for contractors to 
make their applications for priori
ties before the f  HA tn Fort Worth.

Clamor for the additional housing

acquire valuable military s k i l l s  
while sharing in all the rights and 
privileges accorded to permanent 
party personnel."

The transfer order does not ap- ______ ___________________ _______ _
ply to enlisted men returned from jn pHni,>a uas been coming In for 
combat, individuals who will rearn t,l f  )}asl tnonLj1 f rom leaders of 
the age of 27 years and six months cvcry in(iustry in the Pampa area

. , . . , | prior to June 1. 1M3, and lorme .nsuted In the manufacture of warmended that all farm workers doing | J.ivlUan rlVing Instructors, the train-, m tne man laclUre OI " ar
16 units of work per year be defer- 1 1 command said. I B
red. Later, selective service recom-; ------------- «^»-------------
mended that more work be requir- ___ _  __ j
cd. This recommendation, however. W n r n p n  n P ^ t i n i l f l

Snow Stopps

brought sharp protest from farm or
ganizations and farm state Con
gressmen. and consequently was 
dropped.

Aides to Jones said that agricul
ture has the smallest number of 
workers In 34 years. Yet farm pro
duction goals for 1945 call for main
tenance of output at last year's rec
ord level to meet military and civil
ian food and fiber needs.

When washing woolens, support 
them with your hand as you remove 
them from the water so they will 
not stretch.

W INDOW S AND DOOR 
FRAMES

BURNETT CABINET SHOP 
C. V. Burnett, Owner 

315 E. Tyng 
Phone 1235

LIMITED SUPPLY

NEW TUBES 
A ll Sizes

Vulcanizing
CENTRAL 

TIKE WORKS

•Continued rrom page one)

the manufacture of goods to sup
port the men at the Jront 

So urgent was it that the people 
should know the facts behind the 
appeal that the government yester
day permitted the use by The Pam
pa News of figures which under or
dinary circumstances would not be 
divulged: the Cabot company alone 
Ls behind 41 carloads of carbon black 
on Its December shipment.

As many carloads will be required 
In January as were required In No
vember. lt was stated.

Men from 17 up can be used in 
loading the carbon black. Those who 
can help—even for a short t im e - 
arc asked to contact the war man
power commission at 206 N. Russell 
St. Transportation will be supplied.

W. Faster Fbene 141*

Farmers— Ranchers
w« hove lull received a carload of 1x6 rough fencing. 

Let ua supply you wifh your nce^s now.

HOUSTON BIOS.. INC.
t Formerly Panhandle Lumbar'

420 West Foster St. Phono 1000

The housing p’ ogram got its start 
through a war production board 
checkup which found that housing 
was one of the principal obstacles 
standing in the way of the produc
tion and shipment of carbon black 
from Pampa. Carbon black was 
placed on the “must" list of war 
products, and lt was then the 
wheels were started to get addition
al housing facilities for workers In 
this area. „

The type of plumbing to be in
stalled in the new houses lias been 
one of the controversial matters In 
connection with the launching of 
the-.program. Some of the city's 
plumbers appeared before the city 
commission at earlier meetings and 
insisted that lead connections coulu 
be obtained without priorities and 
that the government would install 
lead If the city commission held out 
for it.

This was followed by the Wash
ington announcement a * few days 
later that there still was a greater 
shortage of lead for war purposes 
and that none of It could be chan
neled Into civilian housing.

The emergency ordinance was 
passed this forenoon without, pro
les! from the plumbers.

Indebtedness Jumps 
148 Million in Month

WASHINGTON. Jan 3 — UP) 
Charge account Indebtedness Jump
ed up 1148,009,000 In .November.

The federal reserve board's repo it  
sold It was the second straight 
month of a greater than usual 
seasonal Increase.

The total of all charge account 
bills Nov. 30 was 81.664.000.000 or 
8190.000,000 more than a year ago.

Total consumer credit Increased 
by *180.000,000 during November to 
stand at $5.600.000.000.

Installment credit on automobile 
¡sales declined slightly for the first 
time since early In 1944

Clemehce Dane. English novelist 
and playwright, was born Winfred 
Ashton and took her pseudonym 
from the famous church of 8t. Clem
ents Dane In London. < ,

classes mostly steady; bulk early s»les 
medium and lood slaughter steer. 12.00- 1 
14.00: few loads 14.16-40: some held high
er; several load» good heifers 18.00-10: 
fear good cows 11.00-12.00: good and choice 
v, tier. 12.O0-I4.O0: medium and good kill
ing calves 11.00-12.60; few loads medium 
and gouri stoekera and feeder steer» 11.25- 
12.50; load good, and choice white face 
feeder» 12.60: 2 loads choice feeding heif
ers 11.00.

Hoga 3.000. limited early sales weak to
I (on  11 nurd from Page I)

by a surprising lack of artillery. , >• tower: later trade mostly steady at i

Greek soldier, undertook today the 
formation of a new all-party gov
ernment for Greece. In hopes of 
ending weeks of civil strife.'At the 
request o f Regent Archbishop 
Damaskinos he agreed to assume the 
premiership, abandoned by George 
Papanoreou when he failed to res
tore harmony.

In Italy, Canadian troops batter
ing toward Alfonsine on the Raven- 
na-Ferrara highway have gained 
ground between the Fosso Vecchir 
and the Senio river against stiff 
German resistance. A number of 
enemy strongpolnts were cleared.

Willie Green Almost 
All Negro Game Show

JACKSONVILLE. Fla.. Jan 3—UPl 
-Center Willie E Oreen was almost, 

‘ lie whole show when Texas -college 
of Tyler, Texas, defeated A and T  
-ollrge of OrecnsbOro. N. C., 18-0 In 
the annual Negro Flower Bowl game 
here yesterday.

He scored , two touchdowns, one 
from 32 yards of an interception 
tnd the serond on an 88-yard run. 
He set up the third touchdown by 
Intercepting a pass.

FRIEND OR FOET ^
CHICAGO. Jan. 2—i/Pi—Friendly 

hands aided Darwin A. Palmer when 
he slipped and fell on an Icy street 
near his home. The unidentified 
nan not only assisted Palmer to 
hts feet but insisted on walking 
him home. >

Later. Palmer reported to police, 
he discovered that the stranger who 
jave him a helping hand apparent
ly had relieved him of hts wallet 
Tontoinlng 890. a cigarette lighter 
and case and other articles he valu
ed at «145, __________

In bis lifetime O. Henry wrote 800 
pieces of original fiction.

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTTf. Jan. 1— (4V-Cattl«

200: ealvca 21 m> ; fully steady to shippers 
and »mall butcher»: Urge packer» talking I 
lower prices: medium to good steers and 
yearlings 11.60-14.00; a few good beef ' 
cow* 10.00-11.00: butcher cows 7.00-10.00: 
good and choice fat eatvea 12.00-13.25: 
»toelnr calves and yearling» mostly 8.00- 
11.60.

Hoga 1300: »teady: good and choice 
180-800 lb butcher: hoga »old at the lt.5J ; 
ceiling while good and choice 150-176 lb 
averages U.26-l«.26.

Sheep 3600; steady: good and choice | 
(at lambs 13.60-76; medium and good I 
yearling »keep 11.00-76.

NEW  ORLEANS COTTON FUTURES
N liW  ORLBANS Jan 2-<4->-CoU*n  

futures advanced here today on trade 
buying with ma»t of the contract» being 
furnished by badge selling and long resi
tting. The market rlooed »toady 6 to 45 
rent» a hale higher.

h ig h  l o w  Cl o s e
Mrh *2.12 22.10 22.11
May 22.06 22.01 22.04
Jly 21.78 *1.7» *1.7»
Oct *0.77 20.7* *6.77
Dec 20.39 20.64 *n 68b

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW  ORLEANS Jan. Z— VP>— Spot cot

ton closed »teady a»d unchanged. Bale» 
8051. tow middling 17.80: middling 21.66: 
good middling 21.9* Receipts nunc: stock 
233966.

FORT W 0 «T H  CRAIN
FORT WORTH Jan 1—(49-W heat No.

1 bard 1.76-73.
Bark)- No. t  non 1.48-1*
Sorghum« No t yrUaw mil» per 100 

lb* 1.83-8*; No. t  white kafir per 106 
the 1.88-87.

Corn No. * white 1.43%-44%; No.
< yellow 1.26%-tt%.

Oats No. 8 white item 84-85.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO Jan. *— < & — Potatoes; Neb

raska BHla Triumphs US No. I 8.44: 
North Dakota CoMUM uaclaaaified 3.86: 
Florida 66 Iha sack« BNas Triumph. US 
No. 1 £.66-86.

Service on lMMUBes of rail line* 
in the Dominican Republic * h  sus
pended In 1941 and the roadbeds 
were converted into highways.

Oat fur 
» no cen
to revive

---------- - A dictatorship, which
kills all around It. kills II own suc- 
cesSor before apvthlOJt else. Belgian 
Foreign M lnl»l»r Puttl-llgtirl Bpaak 

They (Jap flyer») have no for
mations ancf, use asinine tactics. If  
a 38-hour student of mine at home 
made the mistakes tliev do, I'd wash 
him out —Capt. David W Tliomp- j 
soli of Oak Park, 111., at Mindoro '

Agent A

: -

a-; >
----------------- WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 3, 1945.

lustration agent of tX
- three yearn.

¡¿he tills the vacancy created 
the resignation of

WHEELER, Jan 1 —• Mrs. Maty
Catherine SernaB, formerly of Pecos, 
has usKhined Iter duties as Wheeler 
county home demonstration agent.

A graduate of Texas Tech, ¿he 
taught . home-making in Ltihbock 
/Utility :*veral years and bervod as

Cp». Litoti 
Obla

and nowhere achieved anything like " a ,nc ’V«"™ ■ cuw* ■*"d■ . 1 ** . .
the proportions of Field Marshal 17» ib» it .00- 10. j
Von RUlldstcdt'S PTC - Christmas Sharp 7,000: early bid» on b la tighter ; 
smash in the north. ' ’'“i ’ ”  . V * 1; «»king «tomr:

____ ,v ,—i *°°4  * " d choir* wheat pasture lambs heldRed arm> Storm troops smashed above 14.60: best ewea held above 7.10. 
into cellars, courtyards and fortified ;
houses in bloody Budapest today, i „ . „ i ! ! ? * , 60 J ABLS
Bv yesterday they had »on  control o p e n  h ig h  l o w  c l o s e  
of nearly 1.000 blocks of Buda and My i.6S%-i.66 1.66 i.i«% 1.65VI.66
Pest on either side of the Danube. ¡¿*r ]-*•%-% i.*8 t.65% lJ7',-i.u

Forty-two miles northwest of Scp 164 •' t.67% t.64%, List,
Budapest. German armor from Aus- | Ch ic a g o  g r a in
trla lashed out at the top of the ! Ch ic a g o . Jan. 2—up> -B ark y  lead th* 
Russian salient on the main road to mdr*ac* 1“____  __D . . .U  „ .».«I, ‘ “t** ,r»4r today, reaching the daily limitVirnna. The Russians said the att&ck of 5 cents, on reports the government 
was repulsed. I » i l l  purchase 2.0««,tKKI bu.hela for leaae-

Gen. Nicholas Plastlras. veteran l,"d: .. .. .At the ftni.k wheat waa I cent to 2% 
higher than Saturday*» close. May 31.65 
V1.66. Com war 1 cent to 194 higher. 
May 31.13%-%. Oste were l 'k  to 2% 
higher. May 69-48T», ;5-e waa 19a ho 2% 
higher. May 41.17% at %.

Odiar Sita» rmporflenataly Low

NO RATION  
CERTIFICATE 

REQUIRED

3. Rapairing
R ayon  r e p a i r  
patches, together 
with apccial repair 
methods, combine 
to produce the 
highest quality 
repair work for 
broken or weak
ened areas.

S. Curing
F i r e s t o n e * *  
treading cures are 
governed by strict 
speci f icat ions  
d e v e l o p e d  by  
Tlrestone Labora
tories and con
t r o l l e d  w i th  
precision equip
ment.

3. Ruffing
Firestone'» Dyne- 
Balance buffing 
equipment naenree 
finished treaded 
tiros which con
form te thé high oat 
balance reqtiro. 
menta.

4. Comalbeck
Firestone Grade A  
q u a l i t y  O B I  
C a m e l b a c k  
compounded with 
Fires to no's exclu
sive ingredient, 
"M u ta c ,”  g ives  
prewar mileage te 
passenger tiro*.

6. Final
In »paction

Only those Urea 
which conform to 
Firestone's high 
standards o f qual
ity arc permitted 
to pass the etriot

S A M E  H I G H  Q U A L I T Y  M E T H O D S  
F O R  T R U C K  A N D  T R A C T O R  T I R E S

^ 1 0


